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CHAPTER 1
XHTROXKJCTIOlf.
Plante, or plant extracts hare been ueed in 
the treatment of disease throughout recorded history*
The Rlgvsda of India, believed to have been written 
six thousand years ago, makes reference to numerous 
medicinal plants. In spite of the introduction into 
clinical medicine of many synthetic organic chemlcalo, 
the armamentarium of the modern physician still 
contains many drugs sxtzaeted from botanical sources. 
Among such products, extracts of Rauwolfia serpentina 
Benth. have, in recent years, attracted ouch interest 
from pharmacologists, ol ini clans and chemists alike •
Raueolfia is a peratropioal genus of about 
5 6100 species * consisting of shrubs and small trees. 
Rauwolfia serpentina Benth. (family Apocynaooae) is a 
ana11 erect shrub about three feet high, which is 
indigenous to India, Bunar, Malaya, Siam and Java.
The root of R. serpentina has been ueed for 
centuries in Indian folk medicine for the treatment cf 
a wide variety of conditions ranging from snake bits 
and dysentery to various central nervous system derange-
mente, including excitement, maniacal behaviour
associated with psychoses, epilepsy and anxiety.
Recently, its value in the treatment of psychotic
conditions associated with anxiety or hyperactivity
1 2  3has been confirmed ' ' •
The use of the drug in human hypertension has 
been a recent development. Its beneficial effects in 
this condition were first reported by Ohakravarty and
4his colleagues •
N VIn 1952, Muller, Schlittler and Bein' reported 
the isolation from R. serpentina root, of the alkaloid
0reserplne, which Bein subsequently found to have both
the central nervous system depressant and hypotensive
aotions attributed to extracts of R. serpentina. Of
the twenty or more alkaloids which have now been Isolated
from jl. serpentina, reserplne has been the most extensively
studied. The literature dealing with its pharmacology
and use in clinical medicine is already voluminous.
r 6Two reoent articles"4 review the available literature.
Whilst a detailed account of the pharmacology 
of reserplne seems unnecessary, a brief outline is 
clearly indloated.
Even after intravenous administration, the 
effects of reserpine in man or experimental animals 
develop slowly. This latency of aotion oan also he 
seen in certain isolated tissues and organs and is in 
fact one of the more pussling features in the actions 
of the drug.
A sedative and hypnotic action is seen in mice,
8-11rats, guinea-pigs, rabbits, dogs and monkeys • This
is unique in that the subjects can always be easily
8 -1 1awakened and, even after large doses of the drug,
are never anaesthetised. In this respect, its aotion
differs from that of barbiturates or general anaesthetics.
It also differs from the latter in producing no distinctive
changes in the electroencephalographlc pattern either in
normal monkeys11 or human patients with essential hyper- 
12tension •
A subtle manifestation of the action of reserplne 
is the alteration in the normal behaviour of animals.
i
Thus, the normally aggressive Rhesus monkey may safely be 
approached and handled after treatment with reserpine1^.
13"Sham rage" in cats is also inhibited by reserpine •
14In rats and mice , reserplne antagonises the
4central stimulation produced by caffeine, morphine, 
cocaine and scopolamine. In contrast, the effects of 
strychnine, nicotine and plcrotoxin are unaffected^,
whilst the tonic seisures following camphor and leptasol
* *4 * A**1*are potentiated .
Reserpine causes a slow and relatively prolonged 
reduction in blood pressure, which is greater in hyp# Xs-
Ktensive than in normotensive human subjects . Reserpine 
has little effect on the blood pressure of experimental 
animals if this is already low. Thus, no depreseor 
response could be demonstrated in spinal or decerebrate
ooats * The reduction of blood pressure is accompanied
by a distinct bradycardia, which is unaffected by 
91 8 9 10 12atropine1* * . Since cardiac function in vivo
16 17is generally unaffected in man and animals , during a
simultaneous reduction of peripheral resistance, it has
been concluded^ that the fall in blood pressure is due
to peripheral vasodilatation.
Respiration is depressed by reserplne in all
9 13animal species studied * . However, the vagal respiratory
reflex and the sensitivity to electrical stimulation of the
medullary areas, whioh are aseociated with respiratory
ISreflexes, are uninfluenced by reserpine •
5Reserplne has no ganglion blocking, local
anaesthetic or sympatholytic properties either in vivo
. ..8,9,10,16 or vitro 9 •
Other features, characteristic of the action of 
reserpine,are prolonged miosis, hypothermia and 
relaxation of the nictitating membrane0,®,^ ,^ ^,^ «
There is also stimulation of intestinal activity and 
gastric secretion, in vivo^ : large doses cause 
diarrhoea.
The pattern of effects seen after reserpine
14 19has been compared to a syndrome reported by Hess ,
following electrical stimulation of certain diencephalic
structures in the cat. This similarity of the actions
of reserpine to those of hypothalamic stimulation,
coupled with the absence of a peripheral sympatholytic
action, ganglionic blockade or peripheral vagal stimula-
8 9 18tlon with reserpine led Beln and his colleagues 99
and other w o r k e r s ^ * t o  suggest that the
action of reserpine was predominantly central. The
exact site of this attack has not yet been demonstrated
8 18conclusively. It has been pointed out 9 , however,
that many of the effects following the drug con be 
explained by assuming a partial suppression of sympathetic
6.
predominance. This hypothesis ic supported by the
finding that relatively small doses of the drug block
the reflex pres bo r response to o&rotid sinus occlusion
in dog.10'17 and cate8,*,0'*‘8. There io no direct
action upon the stretch receptors of the carotid sinus^'^8*
The drag does not affect the pressor response to ufferent
10 8 9vagal stimulation in the dog or cat 9 , or to stimulation
8 POof the sciatic or tibial nerve in oats 9 • Tho pressor
response following increased intracranial pressure in
17 13dogs is not prevented • it has been suggested ,
therefore, that reserpine probably aots at a point higher
than the medulla, possibly on the afferent Inflow which
normally stimulates sympathetic activity in the hypothalamus.
18B^ln suggested , following his demonstration of a partial 
reversal of the carotid sinus pressor reflex block by 
section of the brain etem, that reserplne stimulated 
certain normally inhibitory "substrates” in the brain.
That reserpine may not act ?;ur se is suggested
by the long latsney in its action and by the faot that
its actions lr, vivo are seen long after its presence can
21no longer be detected by physical means • The extreme 
insolubility of reserpine may bo responsible for the 
latency of action. On the other hand, much attention
7has recently been focussed upon certain observations
21-25 26-28by Brodie and his colleagues and others 9
who found that reserplne liberated 5-hyd roxy try pt amine
from the brain, intestinal tract, spleen, mast cells
and platelets of various animal species. Brodie and
his co-worlcers have postulated, therefore, that reserpine
acted by releasing 5-hydroxytryptamine from the brain.
21Hess, Shore and Brodie pointed out that the typical
central effects of reserpine in rabbits appeared to be
related, temporally, to the disappearance of 5-hydroxy-
tryptamlne rather than to the accumulation of reserpine
in the brain. The possibility exists that reserpine
acts by impairing the oapaclty of the oells to bind
295-hy droxyt ryp tamine •
The suggestion that reserpine acte through the
mediation of 5-hydroxytryptamlne is not supported by all
the evidence available. It is reasonable to expect
5-hydroxytryptamine to possess all, or most of the
properties of roserolne if, in fact, it is the actual
active substance. This is not so. Thus 5-hydroxy-
tryptamlne does not facilitate camphor or leptasol
15convulsions in mice • Parenteral administration of 
5-hydroxytryptamine produces effects on reepiratlon,
8.
heart rata, blood praaaura and tha nictitating membrane 
which differ from those aaan following reserpine^0’^ .
5-hydroxytiyptamine administared Intravent rioularly
does not cause the miosis, hypotension or relaxation of
tha nictitating membrane in oats which is characteristic
32of tha action of reserpine • Other anomalies exist*
33Thus the erne sis in pigeons, seen following reserpine ,
is not produced by 5-hydroxy try p tamine, despite the fact
that the latter is released by reserpine from the brain
27and other organs of birds •
If 5—hydroxytryptamine is a mediator of the,
action of reserpine, then it follows that all substances
releasing this amine should produce the same actions as
reserpine. However, amphetamine causes a fall in
265-hydroxytryptamine storage in doses whloh produce
marked central excitation, whilst the histamine liberator,
48/80, which also releases 5-hydroxytryptamine from mast
cells, does not evoke the sedation or miosie in rats or
2Bguinea-pigs, which is so characteristic of reserpine .
In this respect, the symptoms exhibited by 
patients with carcinoid tumours of the argentaffin cells, 
resulting in the liberation of 5-hydroxytryptamine from
the tumour cells, giro of internet* These patientr
characteristically chow diarrhoea, bronchoconstrict!on
and flushing of the skin, especially of the face*
These symptoms have all been observed following reserpine|
on the other hand some of the symptoms, for example
insomnia and tachycardia, are in direct oontzast to the
34effects of resorpino' •
Thus it oan be seen that whilst certain actions
of reserpine may be related to the release of 5-hydroxy-
tryptamine, the evidence that release of this amine is
responsible for all its effects is inconclusive. It may
35be, as Bein suggested , that the depletion of endogenous 
5-hydroxytryptamine produces a suitable "milieu11 for 
reserplne or a metabolite of this compound to exert their 
characteristic pharmacologiool actions*
Becerplne decrease s the brain concentration of
36other mono-amines* Holsbaucr and Vogt have shown 
that the nor-adrenaline oontent of the cat's hypothalamus 
was reduced by reserplne; this reduction was accompanied 
by central sympathetic stimulation, sinoe there was a 
greater fall in medullary amines in the innervated, than 
in the denervated adrenal gland* Reserpine reduces the 
nor-adrenaline and adrenaline content of the superior
cervical sympathetic ganglion in rabbits^. It was 
37concluded' that re serpine incapacitated the sympathetic
neurones by causing them to lose their transmitter*
The loss of nor-adrenaline jus related to the ability
of pre- and post-ganglionic stimulation of the oervloal
sympathetic neurones to retract the eyelid, those with
the least loos showing least impairment of function*
39Recently, Paasonen and grayer found that reserpine
decreased the nor-adrenaline content of the rat heart
iu situ and suggested that the release of nor-adrenalIns
may have been a general aotion of reserpine* The
release of nor-adrsnaline, however, is not a specific
action of reserpine since ether, morphine and insulin
38also cause a fall in brain sympathin *
The intimate mode of action of reserpine has 
therefore still to be elucidated. There seeus little 
doubt that the alkaloid produces definite effects on the 
central nervous ay stem. The means by which it does so,
however, are not known. Reaerpine does release 5-hydroxy-
tryptamine and aor-adrenalins from the brain and a number 
of other tissues, but it remains to be seen whether this 
is purely coincidental or whether it does, in fact, give 
some clue to its mode of aotion within the cell*
The work described in this thesis was 
undertaken to investigate the actions of reserpine 
in isolated tissues and orgons* Early Investigations 
by others,of the pharmacology of reserpine, included 
few studies using these preparations. It was felt 
that the interpretation of data obtained in such 
experiments would give some information on the aotion 
of reserplne at cellular level. It appeared that 
the fundamental action of reserpine must ultimately 
involve the biochemistry of the oell, as is probably 
true of all pharmacologically active materials. With 
this in mind, the possibility of a biochemical site of 
aotion was also investigated*
12
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EXPERIMENTAL WORK.
Introduction*
Throughout this thesis, the names of certain drugs 
have been abbreviated* The shortened drug names used arc 
as followsi-
1) Acetylcholinebromide described as acetylcholine*
2) Atropine * sulphate
M M atropine*
3) (+)~tubocurarlne « chloride
* H tubocurarlne.
4) (-)-adrenallne » hydrochloride
• n adrenaline.
5) (-)-nor-adrenaline * bltartrato it nor-adrenal ine
6) Histamine acid M phosphate m •» histamine*
7) 5-hydro xytxyptamine » creatinine sulphate m w 5-hydroxytryptamine•
6) Hexame thoniuia « bromide m it hexame thonium •
9) Became thonium H bromide ft n do came thonium*
The composition and methods of preparation of all 
physiological saline solutions ueed in this investigation 
are to be found in Appendix I (page 181).
in/
In Appendix I are detailed also the method a ueed 
in preparing solutions of reserpine*
The common abbreviation© for volume and weights 
of the metric system are used throughout*
EXPERIMENTAL WORK
PART 1.
CHAPTER 2
The concentrations of drugs mentioned In 
this chapter refer to the weight of the 
drug per millilitre of physiological 
saline in the isolated organ bath*
17
EXFEKTirawg qaRIJEP OUT USING 1ROO g m glL MUSCLE*
This chapter has been divided into two sections 
describing experiments with
A), the frog rectus-abdominis muscle preparation*
1) Experiments carried out in early August*
2) Experiments oarried out in January and Pebruary*
B), the frog sartoriue muscls-ischiad nerve preparation*
SECTION A
Experiments on the frog r* ctue-Bvdoainls 
iausole preparation.
1) Experiments carried out during the early part
of August*
Methods.
The procedure used for preparing the muecle to 
record drug effects was similar to that described by 
Burn1. Progs of either sex were decapitated and pithed*
CHAPTER 2
18.
The rectus~abdominis muscle was dissected out and 
suspended in an organ bath of capacity 12.5 ml* by 
means of two threads attached to pins which had been 
hooked through either end of the muscle. One thread 
was attached to the lower end of a glass tube supplying 
oxygen to the bath and the other to a modified frontal 
writing layer which gave a magnification of 1 in 6*
The bath contained either 10 ml* of frog Ringer's 
solution (Appendix I) or 10 ml. of potasolum free frog 
Ringer's solution* Drugs, except reserplne, dissolved 
in the saline appropriate to each experiment, were 
added to the bath by means of a 1 ml* graduated tuberculin 
syringe fitted with a number 12 record fitting hypodermic 
needle. In all experiments, at least two uniform 
contractions to the same dose of either acetylcholine or 
potassium chloride were obtained before the effect of 
reserpine was studied. The time interval between each 
dose of either acetylcholine or potassium chloride was 
six minutes, the resulting contraction being reoorded 
for ninety seconds* The concentration of drugs used to 
produce contractions of the muscle were 0*1 \ig. to 0*3 ug* 
of acetylcholine and 2 mg. of potassium chloride*
Summary of results. /
flair* 2,1
Th* iuMfciti—  bT T»W pln*. In on* »xp*rim*iit. of 
contraction* of the frog rectus-ebdominie muscle due 
to potassium ohlorldc.
All contractions produced by tbs addition of 2 mg* 
potassium chloride*
At R # SO |ig* reserpine added*
19.
Summary of results.
Neither reserpine nor the control solution had 
any direct effect on the musolo and did not modify the 
responses to either acetylcholine or potassium chloride.
RESULTS.
In this series of experiments, reserpine in
concentrations of 10, 50, 100 and 500 pg. had no
observable effect on the activity' of the mueole.
Reserpine neither inhibited nor potentiated acetyl-
oholine-lnduoed contractions of the muscle. A gradual
reduction of the response to potassium chloride was
seen after 50 tig. of reserplne in one of the nine
experiment^ carried out using this drug (Figure 2,1).
Since the contractions did not return to their control
level even after two hours and, in eddltlon, the effect
was not reproducible in other experiments, it was
concluded that the cause in thic case was probably not
the addition of reserpine.
%*
2) Experiments oarried out in January and February./
2), Experiments carried out in January and February
Methods.
The preparation was set up as dtacrlbsd above 
(page 17)- Loses of acetylcholine and potassium 
chloride were again 0.1 jig. to 0.3 |ig. and 2 mg. 
respectively and the contractions were recorded for 
ninety seconds. Reserpine was added six minutes after 
the second of two equal responses to aoetylcholine.
Due to tha persistence of the reserplne effect, the next 
dose of acetylcholine was added twenty minutes after the 
addition of reserpine. Atropine and tuboeurarlne were 
added thirty seconds before acetylcholine, reaerelne or 
the control solutions.
Summary of results.
Reserpine produced a slow contraction of the 
frog rectue-abdomlnls muscle and reduced the responses 
to acetylcholine. The control solution occaslonrlly 
caused a very slight contraction but had no effect on 
the response to acetylcholine. When citric acid was 
used instead of ascorbic aold as a solvent for reBerplne 
contractions were produced by the alkaloid, but not by
the control solution. The magnitude of the etlmulant 
action following the addition of reserpine was unaffected 
by the presence of tubocurarlne or atropine.
RESULTS.
Over the doee range of 10 tig. to 50 ug., reserpine 
caused the frog rectus-abdomlnis muecle to contract.
Loses below 10 tig. had no stimulant action. 10 tig* did 
not consistently produce a contraction but doses of 20 )ig. 
and above always caused a contraction of the muscle.
There was little variation in the character or magnitude 
of the responses with varying doses. Figure 2,2 shows 
the direct effect of reserplne on the muscle. The 
oontractions started two to six minutes after the addition 
of reserplne and reached their maximum height ten to 
fifteen minutes later. Relaxation of the preparation after 
washing was slow. The control solution of ascorbio acid, 
(Appendix I) in three out of twenty-five experiments, 
produced a slow contraction of much smaller magnitude than 
that folldwing reserpine. When reserplne was dissolved 
in 0.2 per oent citric add (Appendix I), a contraction 
of the muscle was produced. The height of the 
contraction, however, was less than that seen following
Figure 2,2
The direct effect of reserpins on the frog rtotm- 
abdoiinlp puoclo and its Influence upon 
acetylcholine-induced contractions.
At A, O.l tig. aoetylcholine added.
At 0, 0.2 ml. asoorblo aold eontrol solution added. 
At R, 10 tig. reserplne added.
tha same concentration of reserpine dissolved in aseortoio 
acid solution. She oitrio acid control solution 
produced a small contraction in only one experiment out 
of seven.
The response to a constant dose of acetylcholine 
was markedly reduced after reserpine and to a lesser 
degree after the control solution (Figure 2,2). In some 
cases the control oolution did not affect the response 
to acetylcholine. The respond© of the muscle to acetyl­
choline returned to normal after a recovery period of 
from thirty to ninety minutes. In some oases, however, 
recovery was incomplete. On no occasion was complete 
inhibition of the acetylcholine-induced contraotlon seen.
The stimulant action observed was of interest 
ainoe, at the time these experiments were carried out, 
reserpine hod been reported to have only depressant 
actions. It was decided, therefore, to investigate this 
effect further. Neither tubocurarin** nor atropine in 
concentrations up to 30 jig. had any effect on the magni­
tude of the contraction due to reserpine. In both oaeee, 
the drugs were added to the bath one minute before 
reserpine. The subsequent Inhibition of the responses 
to aoetyloholine, although greater than that normally seen
U .
D + R
the effect of tubocurarin* on tha direct aotion of 
rtBTPim on frog rectus-abdomlnis musglfl.*
All contractions, unless otherwise indicated, were 
produced by the addition of 0*2 M>g. acetylcholine. 
Upper recordi At D, 20 iig. of tubocurarine added 
1 minute before acetylcholine.
Lower re cord i At D ♦ K, 20 i&g. tubocurarine added 
1 minute before 10 tig. reserpine.
after raserpina alone, wae no graatar than that produced 
by atropine or tubocurarine alona (Figure 2,3).
2In 1956, Barret and hie colleaguaa reported 
that 50 pg. per ml. reserpine caused a contraction of 
the frog rc ctus-abdomlnle muscle, which was only partially 
inhibited by 100 pg. par ml* of Intocostrin (a purified 
extract of Ch. t omen to sum) or 50 iig. par ml. of 
oxyphenonium bromide. Since depolarising agents, for 
example acetylcholine, de came thonium bromide and nicotine, 
had less effect after reserpine, they concluded that 
reserplne may act as a depolarising agent with a selective 
cctlon and that it resembled nicotine in this respect.
In further support of their theory, they reported that 
reserpine, unlike de came thonium, did not cause a 
contraction of the obick gastrocnemius muscle.
It is well known^ that the potassium ion is 
intimately concerned with the metabolic activity of muscle 
cells. The possibility that reserpine interferes with 
cellular metabolism, which is developed later in this thesis 
(discussion of Part 1, page 98), suggested that there 
might be some interference with intro- and extra-cellular 
potassium relationships. It was possible, therefore, 
that the contraction produced by reserpine may have been
associated with a leak of potassium from the cell.
It is appreciated that renerpine was previously 
found not to affect potassium-induced contractions of 
the muscle. However, since these experiments were 
carried out at a time when reserpine had no direct 
effect on the preparation, the need for an Investigation 
of the possibility of potassium release seemed clear*
This relationship is described in Chapter 9, pngs 131).
SSCTIOK B
axreririenoB on the sartorlus musole-
ischiad nerve preparation.
In view of the depression of the effects of 
acetyldholine on the reotus-abdominis musole (page 22) 
it ceemed possible that neuromuscular conduction might 
be affected by reserpine* This possibility wae investi­
gated using the Isolated frog sartorlus muscle stimulated 
indirectly through its somatic nerve, the isohiad.
Methods./
25.
IVethodd*
The sartorlus mutcle of the frog lies immediately
under the akin covering the ventral aspect of the thigh.
\
Frogs of either sex were decapitated, pithed 
and pinned In the supine position on a dissecting hoard.
The skin over hoth thighs was removed and the rectus* 
ahdoznlnis mu coles carefully freed at their pelvic 
insertions. Having thus exposed the upper tendinous 
attachment of the sartorlus muscles, & blunt seeker m s  
used to free both the proximal and distal attachments 
of the muscle from the underlying tissues. Ootton 
threads sore tied round both ends of the muscle which was 
then cut frco from its attachment to the femur and nelvlc 
girdle. A slight tension was applied to the mu sols by 
means of the threads at each end. At this ^t&ge in the 
dissection, the musolo remained attached to the under­
lying tissue by connective tissue running along its 
longitudinal axis. Using the blunt dissection technique 
the main body of the muscle we s freed from the underlying 
museles in the leg except for a bridge of connective tissue 
in which runs the thre&d-liLe ischlad nerve.
The isohi&d nerve joins the sartorlus muscle 
roughly midway between the two tendinous attachments of
Figure 2.4
Starlinq Heart Lever
Diagram of the apparatus ueed for recording contrmotioae 
of the frog eartoriue nuaola produced by electrical 
stimulation of the lachlad nerve*
the latter* Haring freed and tied the ends of the 
muscle aa described above, the path of the nerve from 
the muscle to ite junction with the eoiatie nerve wae 
traced. At thie point, a fine cotton thread wae tied 
round the nerve which wae then very gently freed from 
the connective tissue surrounding it. Whan the nerve 
hod been freed, the preparation wao removed from the 
leg. By moans of a fine needle attached to the thread 
at ite proximal end, about 1 cm. of the nerve wae drawn 
through a rubber membrane into a J shaped fluid electrode 
filled with frog Ringer* 0 solution. One ond of the 
muscle wae attached to an oxygen delivery tube, the other 
to a Starling heart lever. The complete preparation 
was then lowered into a bath containing 50 k*1. of frog 
Ringerfe solution (Figure ?,4)« The nrusole was stimulated 
indirectly through its nerve and also directly by means of 
a square-wave stimulator deliver ring 14 Impulses per minute. 
The duration end voltage of the impulses were 1.0 billi­
seconds and 15 volts respectively. One terminal of the 
stimulator was connected to the bath fluid, the other to 
the fluid electrode. It was found that this preparation 
could be stimulated continuously for up to 5 hours without 
any signs of fatigue be coming evident.
Pigur. 2.S
Thictf.ct otrrgerpln. m x m  th. Indlnotly-indttMd 
contraotiona of the frog eartorius muscle.
Upper record, time * 30 seconds, lower record 
isometric contractions.
At R, 10 jig, reserplne added to Hie bath*
At D.B., the muscle was stimulated directly.
At W,0., the bath fluid was replaced with fresh 
frog Ringer’s solution.
Contractions of the muscle or increase in tone 
pulled the lewer from top to bottom of the trace.
27.
8mapary of results.
10 tig. of reserpine produced a reduction In the 
amplitude of contractions due both to direct and Indirect 
stimulation of the muscle. Along with this action, the 
tone of the muscle increased. The reduction in height 
of the contractions of the muscle, but not the increased 
tone was also produced by an equivalent volume of the 
control solution.
- RESULTS-
Whilst 2 |tg. of reserplne failed to show any 
effect on the activity of the preparation, 10 ng. 
produced a gradual reduction of the indirectly-induced 
contractions. Inhibition was Incomplete 20 minutes 
after the addition of reserplne to the bath (Figure 2,5).
i
At this point direct stimulation was slightly more 
effective than indirect stimulation of the muscle. 
Recovery was incomplete two hours after the addition of 
reserpine. If a second similar dose of reserpine was 
then given, inhibition of the contractions was oomplete 
and direct stimulation had no effect. In three out of 
five experiments, a gradual Increase in tone (indicated 
by a fall in the base line of the record) was observed
(Figure 2,5). This effect was reversible on washing
out the drug* A volume of control solution equivalent
to 10 pg. of reserpine had similar effects on the 
electrically-induced contractions of the muscle, but 
in no case produced the increase in tone which followed 
the addition of reserplne.
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CHAPTER 3
In section Bf the concentrations of drugs 
refer to the weight of drug per millilitre 
of phyeiologioal saline in the isolated 
organ hath* In sectione A and D, the 
concentrations of reserpine, posterior 
pituitary extract and barium chloride 
refer to the weight of drug per millilitre 
of the perfusion fluid. In the case of 
other drugs, the concentrations indicate 
the weight of the drug injected in 0.1 ml. 
of physiological saline using a tuberculin 
syringe.
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CHAPTER 3
EXPERIMENTS CARRIED 07JT USING PREPARATIONS OP
This chapter has been divided into three sections 
describing experiments with
A), the isolated perfused hearts of the rabbit 
and the kitten.
B), the isolated auricles of the rabbet <*Afl the 
guinea pig, and
0), the isolated perfused rabbit*a ear, and the 
isolated perfused hindquarters of the rat*
POTIOR A
Expo ripen te with the isolated, perfused 
hearts of the rabbit and the kitten.
The isolated hearts of both rabbits and kittens 
were perfused according to the method proposed by
£•>*>M!*.r' vw.iJk/s m b m
mLangtndorff^• This involves perfusion of tbs coronary
2vessels through the sorts. R. Wegria , in his review 
on the pharmacology of the coronary circulation, quotes 
several published criticisms of the method* It is 
pointed out that the outflow will give a true picture 
of the tonus of the coronary vessels only if the aortic 
valves are competent; this is not always so. In the 
event of aortic incompetence, some perfusion fluid will 
leak past the valves into the left ventricle and so to 
the auriole and the exterior. The increased outflow 
may therefore exceed the true coronary outflow by the 
amount of fluid which has passed into the left ventricle. 
The volume of fluid draining into the right auriole via 
the ventricle is not constant and, in addition, oannot 
be measured satisfactorily. It is also pointed out 
that the volume of coronary perfusate may be increased 
by a purely mechanloal massaging effect which cardiao 
muscle, stimulated by a cardiotonic drug, has upon the 
coronary vessele. Under those circumstances, an increase 
in outflow might be taken to indicate a coronary dilata­
tion which in fact was not present. For these reasons 
it was decided that in this section the fluid draining 
from the heart should be described simply as "the cardiac 
outflow". In spite of the objections raised, it was
31
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£•11 that the use of the preparation would give some 
general infomntlon on the effect of reserpine on 
eardlac funotlon in vitro. By observing carefully 
the heart rate, the amplitude of contractions, and 
at the same time measuring the outflow, an estimate 
of the state of tone existing in the coronary vessels 
was obtained*
Methods,
The preparation of the heart for perfusion was 
the same for both the kitten and the rabbit. Babbits
and kittens used were within the weight ranges of 1 to 
2 kg. and 0.6 to 1.0 kg. respectively. The animals were 
killed by a blow on the back of the neck. The throats 
were out and the blood allowed to drain out. They were 
then placed on a dieeeoting board and the thoracic oavity 
exposed, care being taken not to deisage the heart with 
eolssors or other instruments. The lungs were removed 
and a thread wan tied looeely round the aortio arch 
proximal to the source of the innominate artery. The 
vena oavae and aorta were then cut through and, after 
removing the pericardium, the heart was placed in a dish 
of cold Locke9 s solution (Appendix I) containing a little
heparin. A stream of Locke' 0 solution wee washed 
through the superior vena cava by means of a fine 
pipette and the heart squeezed gently. After washing, 
a cannula was tied into the aorta ensuring that its 
tip was distal to the coronary ostia. The preparation 
was then set up by connecting the cannula to the 
perfusion apparatus. Perfusion of oxygenated Locke's 
solution, containing double the normal concentration 
of glucose, was started at a pressure of 35 mm. of 
mercury. Any blood remaining in the preparation was 
rapidly washed away and the heart started to beet within 
ten to fifteen minutes. After about thirty minutes, 
the beat became constant and a supporting thread was 
tied, by means of a fine needle, through the tip of the 
left ventricle. A bent entomological pin was Inserted 
into the wall of the right ventricle and connected to a 
Starling heart 1 ever. It was found that placing the 
heart directly after dissection in cold rather than worm 
Locke's solution tended to produce a more strongly 
bertlng preparation. The reduction of metabolism so 
produced may have protected the heart against damage 
caused during the manipulative procedures prior to 
cannulatlon. Doubling the normal glucose concentration
of the perfusion fluid also gave a more active prepare-
3*
tlon which showed less fatigue. The outflow was 
measured by means of a Gaddum outflow recorder in 
aerie8 with a three segment rotary key. The timing 
was so arranged that the maximum flow likely to be 
achieved did not distend fully the sensitive tambour 
used with the apparatus.
Locke's solution from the two reservoirs 
used flowed through heating coile in a water bath 
maintained thermostatically at 37°0. The two coils 
were connected by a glass Y piece which was joined to 
the aortic cannula by a short length of rubber tubing.
The temperature drop between the thermostatically 
controlled water bath and the cannula was never more 
than 0.2°0.
Reserpine was dissolved in Locke's solution in 
one of the reservoirs to give the desired concentration. 
Alternatively a measured volume of the control solution 
was mixed with Locke's solution in the bottle. The 
other bottle contained Locke's solution. Unless specifi­
cally indicated other dxugs were injected by means of a 
1 ml. tuberculin syringe (fitted with a number 20 needle) 
into the rubber tubing attached to the aortic cannula.
All drugs were dissolved in Locke's solution so that
35
0.1 ml• contained the required concentration.
Lununary of re suite*
In concentrations of 0.1 jig. and 1.0 pg. per 
ml., reserpine caused an increased cardiac outflow 
which was accompanied by a slight initial increase and 
followed by a decrease in rate and amplitude* In some 
cases only the negative inotropic and chronotropic 
actions were seen* Recovery from theBe effects was 
seldom complete, even three hours after the removal of 
reserpine* She alkaloid generally had little effect 
on the characteristic actions of adrenaline, nor-eflrenaline. 
histamine or 5-hydroxy tryptamine• In some oases, however, 
the duration of the cardiotonic action of these drugs 
was reduced by reserpine• The reduction in "cardiac 
outflow1 produced by either posterior pituitary extract 
or barium chloride was antagonised by reserplne.
RESULTS.
No difference was noticed in the results obtained 
in experiments with rabbit and kitten hearts. 1 tig* per 
ml* reserpine produced in most cases a marked increase In
figure 3.1
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The influence of 1 ug. per ml* reserpine upon tha rate, 
amplitude and outflow of the isolated perfused k i t t e n * b 
heart*
Upper record, heart rate in beats per minute) 
middle record, amplitude of the beat; 
lower record, outflow; lowest record; 
time ■ 60 seconds*
Figure 3.2
1 usj /ml
Tha ft i p g  n — ntffw nF ”*
the duration of effect of 5-hydroxytryptamine 
on the amplitude of contraction* of the isolated. 
perfused rabbit1 ■ heart*
Upper record, heart rate in beats per minute; 
middle record, amplitude of the beat; 
lower record, outflow.
At S, 10 |ig» 5-hydroxytxyptamine injected into 
the perfusion cannula.
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outflow. There wae an initial increase, followed by 
a decrease in the rate and amplitude of the contractions, 
or only a decreased rate and amplitude (Figure 3,1)*
0.1 tig. per ml. reserpine produced less effect on the 
preparation and in some experiments had no observable 
aotion on cardiac function. In only one experiment 
out of twenty was the recovery of the rate and amplitude 
of the contractions complete after the withdrawal of 
reserpine. In some oases the outflow did not return 
to its original level after the withdrawal of reserpine 
(Figure 5*2). The decrease in rate and amplitude was 
gradual. Outflow was increased within five minutes 
of starting the reserpine perfusion. The decrease in 
rate and amplitude did not become evident until the 
solution of reserpine had been perfused for at least 
fifteen minutes.
The control solution of asoorbic acid, equivalent 
to 1 tig. per ml. of reserpine had qualitatively similar, 
but quantitatively much weaker effects on the heart 
(Figure 3,3). A volume equivalent to 0.1 fig. per ml. 
reserpine had no effect.
The increased rate and amplitude of contraction 
produced by adrenaline, 5 ng., nor-adrenaline. 1 ng.,
tfigur. 5.3
I t
>N  CUT
C ontro l =  l / iq /m l R.<zscrpine
The effect of the ascorbic aoid-oontrol solution upon
:the activity of the isolated, perfueed rabbitfe heart. 
Upper record, heart rate in beats per minutes
middle record, amplitude of the beat; 
lower record, outflow.
histamine, 10 pg., or 5-hydxoxytxyptamine, 10 pg. were 
not significantly altered by reserpine. In some oases, 
however, the duration of their effects on the amplitude 
of the beat seemed to be reduced slightly (Figure 3,2). 
When considering the possibility of a reduction in the 
cardiotonic actions of those drugs, the "background11 
reduction of rate and amplitude had to be considered.
The apparatus used for the work described 
above was unsuitable for studying the effect of 
reserpine on the notions of barium chloride and 
posterior pituitary extract. The injection of either 
drug into the rubber tubing immediately before the 
aortic cannula produced only a transient effeot on the 
outflow. A third reservoir was therefore introduced 
into the perfusion system so that one of four solutions 
could be perfused through the heart as desired. The 
solutions used were, 1) Looks9s solution, 2) Lockevs 
solution containing either 0.03 l.u. per ml. posterior 
pituitary extract or 3) 30 tig. per ml. of barium 
chloride and 4) Looks9s solution in which was dissolved 
the same concentration of posterior pituitary extract 
or barium chloride together with reserpine, 1.0 pg. per 
ml. In carrying out each experiment, the normal outflow
Figure 3.4
The antagonism of reserplne to the motion of barlua 
chloride on the isolated. perfused kitten1 s hurt. 
Upper record, heart rate in heats per minute; 
middle record, amplitude of the heat; 
lower record, outflow.
At 2, preparation perfused with 50 \ig. per ml. 
barium chloride solution.
At B + 2, preparation perfused with 50 ;ig. per 
ml. barium chloride solution together with 
1 t*g" per ml. reserpine.
wan recorded for about thirty minutes, and then perfusion 
of either barium ohlorlde or posterior pituitary extract 
was started. When the resultant decrease in outflow 
had become constant, perfusion of the same solution 
containing reserpine was commenced. Using this procedure 
it was found that the reduced outflow produood by barium 
chloride and posterior pituitary extract wrm markedly 
antagonised by reserpine (Figure 3f4)» Beserpine hod no 
influence upon the effeote of barium chloride, $0 u' . per 
ml., or posterior pituitary extract, 0.05 i*u. per ml. upon 
the rate or amplitude of the contractions.
The results obtained with barium chloride and
posterior pituitary extract confirm the obserratlona of
3Tripod and Holer on the isolated rabbit and oat hearts. 
These authors obtained results similar to those deeoribed 
above with the oardlotonlc drugs mentioned earlier in this 
section. C. Blanch!^, using the Langendorff preparation 
of the rabbit heart found that a concentration of reserplne 
as low as 0.038 \ig. per ml. produced an Increased outflow, 
which he described as vasodilatation. This is at variance 
with the results described In this seotlon, since tbs 
author wae unable to demonstrate any observable offset 
on the preparation with dosee lower than 0.1 pg. per ml. 
Tripod and Meler^ also report that 0*1 pg. per ml. reserpine,
39
even when perfused for thirty minutes, failed to produce 
any effect on the activity of the Isolated heart.
SBCTIQH B
Experiments on the Isolated auriolss of 
the fluinea-pir and the rabbit.
She use of the isolated pex*£used heart gave an 
indication of the aotion of reserpine on cardlao function 
in vitro and on the typical actions of certain cardio­
active agents. The impression was gained while carrying 
out these experiments that reserplne reduced the general 
vaeoular support. It seemed important therefore to 
study the aotion of reserpine directly on cardiac muscle. 
Isolated auricular muscle was chosen for this purpose.
Methods.
Guinea-pigs and young rabbits were killed by a 
sharp blow on the back of the head. The throats were 
cut and the blood allowed to drain out. The hearts were 
removed as rapidly as possible and immersed in well
40
oxygenated Locke's solution (Appendix I). Using a 
pair of fine scissors, the ventricles were removed and 
the auricles placed upon a cork mat and moistened vrith 
Locke's solution. All extraneous tissue was disscet&d 
away until the horseshoe-ahaped auricles alone remained* 
They were then suspended in a 25 ml* organ bath by 
means of two bent pine to which thread was tied* One 
thread was connected to the oxygen delivery tube at the 
base of the bath; the other to a Starling heart lever* 
After about thirty minutes, the beat oi the preparation 
was constant and the experiment begun* Drugs, other 
than reserpine, were added to the bath in a total volume 
of 0 * 1 ml* Locke's solution at ten minute intervals*
They were allowed to act for 30 to 60 seconds after which 
they were washed out. Reserplne was added 5 minutes 
before each of the stimulant or depressant drugs tested.
Summary of results*
Reserpine reuuoed the rate and amplitude of the 
spontaneous eontraotion of the aurlolee* The maximum 
reduction In amplitude usually occurred after the 
reserplne bad been washed out of the bath* The increased 
rate and anplltude produced by adrenaline, no;"-adrenaline
11> 
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and histamine was reduced by reserpine. This effect 
was reversible on washing, provided that the time of 
contact of reserpine with the tissue was not long.
In this case the partial recovery was very slow and 
often took as long as two hours.
RESULTS.
When reserpine in concentrations of 1.0, 2.0 
or 1 0 . 0  |ig. was added to the bath,there was in some 
eases an almost immediate reduction of the rate and 
amplitude of the contractions. In most experiments, 
however, those effects were seen about ten to fifteen 
minutes after reserpine had been washed out of the bath 
(Figure 3,5)* The alteration in rate and amplitude 
was usually gradual in onset and tended to be prolonged. 
There appeared to be little quantitative relationship 
between the actions of reserpine and the concentrations 
of the drug which were used.
In order to compare fully the effects of 
reserpine on the isolated auricles and the isolated 
perfused heart, the same cardioactive drugs as were used 
on the heart were also used in this series of experiments.
gjgur* 5.6
The laflu .no. wf reserpine upon the rtiBonw f  histamine 
o_f th. isolated rabbit*■ auricle..
giguree above th* tracing refer to the number of beat, per 
minute| upper row after drug administration, lower row, 
normal beat.
All increases In amplitude were produced by the addition 
of 0 .5  ug. histamine.
At R, 1 ug. roeerpin* added.
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1  i&g» of reserpine reuuceu the increased rate and 
amplitude produced by adrenaline 0*25 u£>, nor­
adrenaline 0 * 1 |ig« and hie tamine 0*5 |tg (Figures 3 , 5  
and 5,6). This reduction was seen ten to fifteen 
minutes after the addition of reserpine. It wae 
completely reversible on washing only if the contact 
of the alkaloid with the tissue was not longer than ten 
minutes. If a longer period of contact wae allced, 
come Irreversible change appeared to take place and 
recovery wae incomplete. In some experiments, the 
responses to nor-adrenaline were more actively 
antagonised than those to adrenaline (Figure 3,5)•
It wae found impossible to use 5—hydroxytryptamine since 
the drug appeared to have m t  toxic action on this 
preparation end constant responses to the same concentra­
tion could not bs obtained.
It seemed of importance to test also the effect 
of reserplne on the response to a drug which reduces the 
spontaneous activity of the preparation, for example, 
aoetylcholine. It was found that the marked reduction 
in rate and amplitude produced by 0 . 0 1 |ig. of this drug 
wae either unaltered by resorplne or apparently, slightly 
potentiated (figure 5,7)* It must be considered,
Figure 3.7
The influence of resereins on the response to acetylohollne 
of the isolated rabbit1 8 auricles.
Figures above the tracing refer to the number of beats per 
minute; upper row, normal beat, lower row after addition 
of acetylcholine or reserpine. ,
At A, 0.01 |ig. acetylcholine added.
At R, 10 tig. reserpine added.
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however, that the action of reserpine itself was to 
reduce the activity of the preparation and therefore 
it is unlikely that any true potentiation of the 
action of acetylcholine was toeing recorded. Recovery 
of the normal response to acetylcholine wae usually 
complete. In some cases, however, the effect of 
reserpine on the amplitude of the toeat was irreversible. 
This was especially the case after larger doses 
(figure 3 ,7 ).
SECTIOW 0
The effect of reserpine on the blood veeeele 
of the isolated perfused rabbit>s ear and the 
isolated perfused hind-quartere of the rat.
Having studied the aotion of reserpine on the 
isolated heart and auricular muecle preparations, it 
seemed important to investigate the effect of the 
alkaloid upon an isolated vascular bed. ?or this 
purpose, two preparations of isolated blood vessels wore 
ueed, namely the perfused veeeele of the rabbit's ear 
end the rat's hind-quartors.
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Methods.
In investigations of the effect of drugs on 
isolated blood vessels, cwo general types of experiments 
have been used by various workers* In one, the pressuro 
at which the physiological fluid passes through the 
vessels is kept constant and alterations in the outflow 
produced by drugs are recorded* She other method 
ensures a constant perfusion through the blood vessels 
by means of a small pump; alterations in the perfusion 
pressure then give an indication of the changes in the 
tone of the blood vessels produced by drugs* This
Kmethod has been used by McQueen, Doyle and Jsurk in cm 
investigation of the action of reserpine on the innervated 
hind limb of the rabbit* In the experiments described 
in this eeotion, alterations in the outflow of perfusion 
fluid were recorded on a smoked drum, the perfusion 
prossure remaining constant*
She perfusion fluid used was that recommended
6 7by Page and Green (Appendix I)* ttaddum and Hameed
observed that the perfusion of this solution rendered
the preparation more sensitive to vasoconstrictor drugs
than did perfusion with Locke9 s solution*
Babbits were killed by a sharp blow on the back
of the neck. It was found that tub sequent cannula tion/
was more easily carried out if the fur at the base of
the ear was shaved and the path of the dorsal auricular
artery traced in ink before killing the animal* Alco, 
if the throat was not cut, the vessels in the ear did 
not tend to collapse* The animal was placed on a
dissecting board and c sm' ll strip of skin at the base
of the ear removed. The dorsal auricular artery (tha 
central vases! of the err) was carefully freed from 
adherent tissue udng the blunt dissection technique.
A fine polythene cannula, filled with perfusion fluid 
containing a little heparin, was then tied into the 
vessel* The ear was severed from the head and 
connected to the perfusion apparatus (Figure 3,8) by 
means of fine rubber tubing*
Bats of both sexes, weighing between 200 g* and 
300 g. were killed by a blow on the head. The throats 
were cut and the blood allowed to dmln out. The 
abdominal cavity was opened by means of a longitudinal 
incision from the sternum to the anus. The rectum, 
oesophagus and the Inferior and superior mesenteric 
arterlus were divided between ligatures. The abdominal 
vlocera were then removed* This brought into view the
Figure 5,8
Three w a y  C lass  Stopcock.
R u b b e r  Cap .
B
Rabbit Ear or 
Rat Hindquarters
B a b b le  T r a p  
G la s s  W ool
F lo w  Control
Injection ca n n u la
C la ss  Rod M u s lin  C ircle  
LvJ F ilt e r  Fu n n el
E le c tr ic a l C o n tacts of 
' G a d d a m  O utflow'
■ R e c o r d e r
Diagram of the apparatua used for perfusion of 
tha isolated rabbit's ear and rat'a hinfl-quartera.
abdominal aorta, which was cannulated• The body wall
and vertebral column ware cut through above the point 
of cannulation and the hlnd-quarters connected to the 
same apparatus ueed to perfuse the rabbit1 s ear 
(Figure 3,8).
Two reservoirs wsre used in the apparatus. 
These wsre Joined by means of a glass, three-way stop­
cock. The rate of flow of fluid from the bubble txmp 
to the Injection cannula was oontrollsd by the tap A, 
and wae adjusted to a suitable value at the beginning 
of each experiment. The injection cannula, the design 
of which wae based upon that suggested by Gaddum and 
Kwiatkowskl (Figure 3#8), allowed the injeotlon of 
drug solutions at a constant rate* This was achieved 
by injecting the eolutlon with a tuberculin syringe, 
fitted with a fine needle, through the rubber cap at 
a rate such that the level of fluid (B) in the cannula 
was unaltered during the process. The ear or hind­
quarters preparations were placed on a muslin rest 
lying In a filter funnel* The outflow wae led via 
the filter funnel to the contacts of a Gaddum drop
Cfreoordlng assembly1".
In all experiment! reserplne k b  dissolved
in the perfusion fluid and this solution was placed in 
one reservoir* The other bottle wae filled with the 
perfusion fluid. Other drugs were dissolved in 0*1 
ml* of the perfusion fluid and added at the injection 
cannula*
After setting up the preparations, a uniform 
outflow record was obtained for at least fifteen 
minutes* Drugs were then'lnjeeted until two similar 
responses had been obtained to the same concentration 
of drug* Reserpine solution wae allowed to perfuse 
through the preparation for ten minutes and the same 
concentration of drug injected again*
Summary of results*
Reserplne at s concentration of 1 jig. per ml* 
h®d no observable direct effect on the vessels of 
either the rabbit ear or the rat hlnd-quarters even 
after perfusion for one hour* It did, however, reduoe 
the vaeoeonstriction produced by the injection of 
constant doses of nor-adrenallne. adrenaline, 3-hydroxy- 
tryntamine and histamine* This action wae only partially 
reversed after reserpine perfusion had oeaeed*
Fig
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BflSULTS.
1  |ig« per ml. of reserpine did not appear to 
have any direct effect on the out floe from either 
preparation. In both the rabbit's ear and rat'e hind­
quarters, there was a reduction of the vasooonstrlctlon 
produced by adrenaline 1 0  ng. to 50 ng. and nor-adrenaline 
1  ng. to 1 0  ng. (Figure 5 ,9), 5-hydroxytryptamine 5 n*r. 
to 50 ng. (Figure 5,10) and histamine 20 ng. to 100 ng. 
(Figure 5,11) • The constrictor action of histamine 
was reduced to a lesser degree than that of adrenaline
4
or nor-adrenaline. Ho difference was observed 
between the actions of reserpine on the responses to 
those drugs in the preparations used. In general, the 
ret hind-quarters preparation was found to be less 
sensitive to vasoconstrictor agents than was the rabbit's 
ear. The degree of inhibition was unaltered by 
increasing the dose of reserplne. Recovery of the 
response to the vasoconstrictor agents was never complete 
over the period of observation, which was always for 
at least thres hours after the per fusion of reserplne.
The extent and duration of such recovery ae did take 
place was very variable.
The antagonism shown by reserpine to drug-
induocd vasoconstriction wae unusual, in that it coaid 
he demonstrated regardless of the agent used. The 
pharmacological nature of the vasoconstrictor agents 
or their supposed sites of action did not appear to 
alter the effects of rooerpine. The apparent non­
specificity of this depressant action of the alkaloid 
was also noticed on the smooth muscle of gut and uterus 
(Chapter 4, page 5 2 ) .
3Tripod and Meier , using the perfused hind­
quarters of the rabbit, demonstrated that a sustained 
vasoconstriction produced by the continuous perfusion 
of adrenaline and nor-adrenaline was only slightly 
antagonised by 1 t&g. per ml. reserpine. The tone 
induced by histamine and 5-hydroxytryptamine was 
somewhat more effectively antagonised. They were 
unable to report any direct action of reeerpine on the 
isolated blood vessels. McQueen and hie colleaguecf’’^  
however, using the innervated, but otherwise isolated 
rabbit's hind-quartere, found that the injeotion of 
0 . 1 2 5  mg. reeerpine caused an immediate diminution of 
vasomotor tone. Both groups of workers concluded that 
reserpine had definite peripheral effeote. McQueen and 
his colleagues added that the hypotensive effect of the
drug could not be ascribed purely to a central action*
In the completely denervated preparation,
which wae no longer under any neural control, the
vessels were maximally dilated. Therefore the
observation that reserpine apparently had no direct
depreseant effect on the vessels of the rabbit ear and
rat hind-quarters was not unexpected. The drug-induced
tone of the vessels of the rabbit's hind-quarters was
3only slightly antagonised by reserplne • In ell cases, 
however, some antagonism could be demonstrated.
Presumably drugs injected into the cannula were rapidly 
washed out of the vessels. The period of contact with 
the receptors ultimately responsible for the vaso­
constriction seen would therefore have been short. When 
these drugs were perfused continuously, it would be 
expected that the longer period of oontaot with the 
reoeptors would have resulted in a less easily antagonised 
vasoconstriction. The failure of reserplne to show
3a very marked antagonin to adrenaline and nor-adrenallne 
might be explained on this basis. The anatomical
3differences between the hind-quarters of the rabbit and
the rabbit's ear and rat's hind-quarters used by the
author may else have played a part in producing the varia­
tion in the degree of inhibition of vasoconstriction noticed.
i
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Is a m i
Tne concentrations of drugs osntioned in 
this chapter refer to the weight of the 
drug per millilitre of phyoiolorlcol 
saline in the isolated organ bath.
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CHAPTER 4
This chapter has been divided into the following 
sections, describing the actions of reserpine on
A), the isolated ileum of guinea-pig, kitten and 
monkey,
B), the Isolated duodenum of rabbit, kitten and 
monkey.
C), the isolated colon of rabbit, rat and monkey.
X», the isolated ymmftn colon, and
B)# the isolated rat,e uterus.
Methods.
Excepting when human tissue was used, the experi­
mental procedure was the same for all groups. Virgin 
female rats, weighing between 1 2 0  and 180 g. were brought
into oestrous by subcutaneous injections of O.l mg. per 
10 0 g. body weight of stilboeetol in a m  chi e oil given 
24 hours before use. The animals were killed by a 
blow on the back of the head, the throats out and the 
blood drained out. Monkeys were killed by placing them 
in an airtight box into which was passed coal gas. The 
intestines and/or the uteri were removed and plaeed 
immediately in the appropriate oxygenated saline. The 
following physiological saline solutions were used 
(Appendix I, page 181).
1) TyTode's solution through which 95 per cent 
Og/ 5  per cent CC>2 was bubbled (for guinea- 
pig ileum).
2) Locke's solution aerated with oxygen (for 
rabbit, kitten and monkey intestine) • In 
some experiments, Krebs-Qenoelelt solution 
(aerated with 95 per cent 0^/5 per cent COg) 
was used. This was also used for preparations 
of human gut.
3) De Jalon's solution aerated with Og (for rat 
uterus and intestine).
Figure 4,1
Spring clip for 
manual operation
Electromagnetic
Relays
Ci Lass h c a t in q  
co ils
Modified frontal 
w ritinq  leverS
Hypodermic needle tortile intro­
duction of oases to the solution
Physiological 
Saline .
Isolated intestinal » 
or uterine seg- ' 
ment
2ml or 5ml 
Organ JVithi «,
S o lid  q la s s  -„
P in  hioolc ---
R u bber
stoppcr Constant temp 
W ater bat hi
Outlet
Diagram of the isolated organ bath ua«d for testing 
th> effects of rcBerplne on isolated gut and uterus.
All the segments ueed were between 3 om. and 
5 cm. long. They were removed from the following 
positions in the intestines
Duodenumi 5 om. distal from the pylorio sphincter.
Ileumt 2 on. proximal to the lleo-oaecal Junction.
Coloni 2 om. distal from the lleo-caecal Junction.
Segments of gut and uterus were freed from fat 
and other tissue and the contents washed out by means of 
a stream of physiological salins. Threads were tied 
to both ends of the segments which were then set up in a 
2 ml. or 5 ml. organ bath (figure 4,1). One thread was 
attached to a modified frontal-polnt writing lever, the 
other to a hook fixed into the base of the batb. Drug 
solutions were added and the bath washed out automatically 
using the overflow principle. The inlet tube at the 
lower end of the bath was eonneeted vie heating ooils to 
two reservoirs, one of which contained the physiological 
solution in use, the other a solution of the drug in the 
same saline. The dose of drug to be used was determined 
at the start of eaeh experiment, by adding it to the bath 
by hand. The drug was then dissolved in the physiological
saline to give the dilution required and the automatle 
apparatus switched on. The electrical controlling 
equipment (Appendix II, page 184) replaced the saline 
solution in the bath by the drug solution at three 
minute intervale. Since the drug solution flowed into 
the bath for five seconds, there was complete replace­
ment of the solution in the bath. An accessible wander 
plug bank in the circuit allowed the drug solution to 
remain in contact with the tissue for 15, 2 0, 2 5# 50,
45 $ 60 or 90 oeoonds. The oontact period chosen was 
one which allowed the contraction to reach a plateau.
At the end of this period, the drug solution was washed 
out automatically by the inflow of pure saline solution. 
When the oontraotlons to the drug had become constant 
reeerpine solution wae added by hand 60 or 90 seconds 
before the next addition of drug. This point in the 
cyele was indicated by a signal light in the circuit 
which went on 5 seconds before the addition of reeerpine 
solution was due. The oontraotlons were allowed to 
return to a constant level before the next addition of 
reserpine.
Segments of human colon, removed during surgery 
for rectal oarelnoma, were placed immediately after
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excision in vacuum jars containing chilled Krebs- 
Henselelt solution. Upon arrival at the laboratory 
the segment was opened along the line of the mesenterio 
attachment and the fat and other tieeue removed. The 
mucosa was removed by scraping with a scalpel blade*
A 6 cm* length mas then suspended in a 100 ml. bath.
The bath mas aerated with 95 per oent Og and 5 per cent 
CO^ bubbled through a sintered glass tube, to which the 
lower end of the tissue mas attached. The upper end 
of the tissue mas connected to a modified front&l-point 
writing lever, recording on the surface of a smoked 
kymograph paper.
In the case of human gut, drugs were added at 
1 0  or 1 5  minute intervals by means of a tuberculin 
syringe* The same dose of drug was added until the 
response of the tissue was constant* Doses of reserpine 
were added two minutes before the drug*
Unless otherwise Indicated, the bath temperature 
was maintained thermostatically at 57°C. The pH of 
all salines used was within the range 7 * 3 to 7 * 5 as 
determined using a glass electrode*
Summary of results*
Reserplne usually had no observable direct 
effect on the activity of the tissues studied. The 
dose range used was from 1 ng. to 30 ng. In duodenum 
suspended in Krebs-Henseleit solution, however, 10 ng. 
to 30 ng* reserpine had a stimulant action. This 
effect was not seen when Locked solution was used.
A slight stimulant action was seen on guinea-pig ileum 
when this tissue showed some spontaneous movements.
In all oases, the contractile response of the 
tissues to drugs was reduced by reserpine. The degree 
of inhibition produced varied widely from tissue to 
tissue and also within each experiment on the same 
tissue. The inhibition produced at the beginning of 
an experiment was always mailer than when the same dose 
of reserpine was given towards the end of the experiment. 
The contractions due to histamine, acetylcholine, barium 
chloride and 5-hydroxytiyptamine were antagonised to the 
same extent. On guinea-pig ileum, it was observed that 
oltrie aoid reduced the degree of Inhibition produced 
by reserpine*
The inhibition of drug-induced contractions 
following the addition of reserplne usually reached a
maximum after the alkaloid had been washed out of the 
bath*
Recovery of the responses to drugs was generally 
complete, but took longer the larger the dose of reserpine 
employed.
Contractions of the rat uterue, due to aoetyl- 
oholine, 5-hydroxytryptamine and potassium ohloride were 
reduced by reserplne* In some eases the first addition 
of reserplne seemed to cause some irreversible change in 
the tissue since the contractions did not return to the 
oontrol height*
Tone was usually reduced by reserpine* The tons 
and spontaneous activity of colon and duodenum were 
reduced and in some cases completely inhibited* Recovery 
from this effect of reserplne wae slow*
RSSULTS*
A) The actions of reeerpine upon the Isolated ileum 
of guinea-pig, kitten and monkey*
Reserpine in doses of from 1  |ig. to 30 ng. normally 
had no direct aotion on the quiescent guinea-pig ileum*
and 1?) the rewonne tp a c . t r lo h a i ir , ,  i ani„
guinea-plg ile im .
All oontractlona (except at R) produced by the addition 
of 0.5 ng. acetylcholine.
At R, 30 ng. reeerpine added.
Time ■ 60 seconds.
rimre 4.3
The influence of reeerpine w o n  hist— lae-induoed 
oontractionc of the guinea-pig ileum.
All contractions produced by the addition of 
0.5 ng- histamine.
At Bi» 4 ng* reeerpine added) at IU, 30 ng* 
reeerpine added.
Figure 4.4
The influence of reeerpine upon barium chloride- 
induced contraotione of the giinea-pim ileum.
All contraotione produced by the addition of 
0 * 5 mg. barium chloride.
At lj# 10 ng. reeerpine added; at 30 ng. 
reeerpine added.
The slight spontaneous activity sometimes seen with this 
preparation was, however, completely inhibited. Before 
this inhibition was seen there wae a slight increase in 
the tone of the preparation (Figure 4,2). The spontaneous 
activity recovered at the same rate as the response to 
stimulant drugs. In kitten and monkey ileum, a similar 
inhibition of spontaneous activity was seen and was 
accompanied by a reduction of tone (Figure 4,6).
Recovery of normal activity and tone in those preparations 
was generally complete.
The contractions of guinea-pig ileum following 
the addition of aoetylchollne 0 . 2  pg. to 0 .5 pg. (Figure 
4,2), histamine 0*2 pg. to 0 .5  pg. (Figure 4,3), barium 
chloride 0.5 mg. (Figure 4,4) and 5-hydroxytryptamine 
20 ng. (Figure 4,5), wex-e reduced by 4 pg. to 30 pg. of 
reserpine. Although the extent of the reduction in 
amplitude wae related to the doee of reserplne used in 
sach experiment, it was found to vary widely from 
experiment go experiment for the same dose. In addition, 
the same concentration of reserpine usually produced a 
more marked inhibition of the contractions following ite 
second and subsequent additions. In many oases, the 
difference between the percentage inhibition at the
Figure 4,5
R.t p Im  mUigonltm of S-hydroxrtryptaminc-lnduced 
contractions of the guinea-pig ileum#
The increased effect of the second addition of the 
same concentration of reserpine.
All contractions produced by the addition of 20 ng. 
5-hydroxytryptamine•
At 50 tig. reserpine added} at B^, 50 pg*
reserpine added 5 hours after
Figures refer to maximum percentage inhibition
produced by reserpine.
Pigure 4,S
Tha affect of re Bernina on aoatylcholina-lnduoed oontraotlonp 
of tha isolated nontoy ileum.
All contractions produced by tha addition of 0*2 ug. acetyl­
choline •
At R, 30 ug* rasarpina added.
Time * 60 seconds.
* *
beginning and end of an experiment was narked (Figure 
4*5)* The average duration of eaoh experiment wae 
eeven or eight hour a.
The response of monkey and kitten ileum to 
acetylcholine (0 * 2 tig.) was reduced by 50 tig* of 
reserplne (Figure 4*6) but the degree of inhibition 
wae smaller than that seen with guinea-pig ileum* In 
addition* the reduction of the response to acetylcholine 
was always accompanied by a fall in tone.
Recovery of the contraction to the control 
height was generally complete* although the time 
required for this varied considerably. In general* 
the larger the dose of reserpine, the longer was the 
time required for reoovery. In those preparations of 
guinea-pig ileum on which reserpine had least effect* 
reoovery was more rapid than in those in which it had 
a more marked effect. The maximum inhibition was 
always produced some time after the addition of reserpine| 
generally after two to four additions of agonist (Figures 
4,2 to 4*6).
Guinea-pig ileum is a readily accessible tissue 
and a great deal is known about its properties and
reactions to drugs. It was used* therefore* to make 
a more detailed study of the influence of reserpine 
upon drug-indueed contractions. Log dose-responee 
lines for re serpine-ecetyl choline* reserpine-hlBtamine, 
reserplne* 5-hydroxytryptamine and reeerpine-barium 
chloride were plotted. To obtain a sufficient degree 
of statistical accuracy* each of the four doses of 
reserplne used was tested in fifteen individual experi­
ments. Bach dose wae tested twice in every experiment. 
Thus thirty values for percentage inhibition were 
obtained for each does of reeerpine. In calculating 
the mean percentage inhibition produced by the four 
doses of reeerpine* all values were Ineluded. Theee 
values* together with the standard deviation of each 
point* are reoorded in Table 4*1-
TABLE 4.1
The antagonism of ressrpine to acetylcholine. histamine. 
5-hydroxvtrrptarn In# and barium ohlorids-latooed 
contractions of ftuinsa-pig ileuau
Tha values for the parosntags inhibitions 
are the mean of thirty additions of saoh 
doss against tha four spaanogens used.
Spa m o  gen. Boss of B 
Actual 
(lig*)
bos nine.
Log.
do...
Uaan percentage 
inhibition ± standard devia­
tion.
Acetyloholine, 50 1.48 72.4 t 14.4
0 . 2  tig. to 20 1.30 55.3 t 16.40.5 tig* 1 0 1 . 0 0 44.1 + 1 0 . 8
4 0.60 21.4 + 8.4
Histamine, 30 1 . 4 8 76.4 + 1 5 . 8
0 . 2  |ig. to 20 1.30 68.5 14.40*5 tig* 1 0 1 . 0 0 53.1 ♦ 12.54 0.60 22.4 ♦ 1 0 . 1
5-hydro xy- 30 1.4 3 57.1 t 19.9txypt amine, 20 1.30 50.0 t 12.3
20 ng. 1 0 1 . 0 0 41.0 t 1 2 . 14 0.60 25.5 t 9.3
Barium 
ohlorids, 
0.5 mg.
30
20
1 0
4
1 . 4 8
1.30
1 . 0 0
0.60
69.5 t 18*8 63.8 + 14.9 
51.0 t 12.4 31.3 ± 16.2
Figure 4.7
c0
u£
£c
Loq  dor>«. ot iv s^ rp in c  (c<q)
The antagoal«a of reeerpine to acetyl choline-induced 
contractions of the guinea-pig ileum.
Relation between log* dose and percentage inhibition*
»
When plotted on graph paper, the values for 
the percentage inhibition produced by the same doses 
of reserpine for the four spasmogens lay close to 
each other. The slopes of the lines were similar. 
The log. dose-percentage inhibition line for the 
reserpine antagonism to acetylcholine is illustrated 
in Figure 4*7. The standard deviation of each 
point is indicated on the graph. As can be seen, 
the scatter about eaoh point was wide. The line is 
drawn on the regression coefficient derived fron 
the acetylcholine inhibition values given in Table 
4,1. This figure was calculated to be 53*32. To 
compare the four slopee statistically an analysis of 
covariance was oarried out. The results are given 
in Table 4#2.
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E W  isl
Am ItiIi af oovarianos within the log. i o w - M T t n l M i  
inhlhlMa. piatinmhip b t t w a  r > M n l m  lid aostyl-
tifeal-lM a MlSHfeSML. 5-hydrorytrypfmlns and 
barium chloride.
Sum of squares. Degress of freedom. Meansquare. Ratio B(" p> j
Difference among
individual regression 
coefficients. 176.00 3 58.67 1.14 I
Differences among 
group means. 350.19 3 116.73 2.28 I
Residual. 4 1 0 . 6 1 8 51.33
13F (P * 0*05) for 398 degrees of freedom ■ 4*07
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It can be often from the analybia that there le 
no significant dlfierenoe (P * 0*05) between either the
gradient• or the position of the lines.
It appsarsd that reserpine inhibited drug- 
induced contractions of gut taken from lighter animale 
more than those of gut from heavier animals. While 
the weight of guinea-pigs is an unsatisfactory indication 
of their ags, it seemed possible that gut taken from 
the lighter and presumably younger animals with a more 
vigorous metabolism may have been more readily affected 
by reserpine than that from older ones. It was decided 
therefore to make an arbitrary division of the weighte 
of the animals used into two ranges, vis, up to and 
including 500 g. and those above this weight. The 
weight range of the animal e ueed wae 1 0 2 g. to 7 7 5 g.
When thle was done it was found that too few animal e had 
been used at certain dose levels to give a sufficient 
degree of statistical accuracy within the two groups. 
Further experiments were therefore carried out as 
described previously (page 5 2) until each dose of 
reeerpine had been added in at least 1 4  experiments in 
each weight range. A log. dose reserpine/peroentage 
inhibition line was constructed for each weight* group
n
Figure 4.71
f
Tha rearplm antagonism to aoetylchollne-induoed 
contraptions of the isolated flilnta-pig ileun* 
Relation between log. dose and percentage inhibition 
within the weight ranges, 1 0 2 g. to 298 g. and 
303 g. to 695 g*
- X -------- X 102 g. to 298 g.
Equation ie j » 3-42 + 42*30 x
—  0 — ------ 0— , 303 g. to 695 g«
Equation is y * 6*33 + 31*61 x
Figure 4.7B
The reserpine antagonism to histamine-induced 
contractions of the isolated guinea-pig ileum* 
Relation between log* dose and percentage Inhibition 
within the weight ranges, 1 1 0  g* to 300 g. and 
312 g* to 775 g*
- X X -, 110 g. to 300 g,
Equation is y * -0 * 5 3 ♦ 50 *8 7 x
-------  0 — , 312 g. to 775 g.Equation i» y ■ 1*12 + 34*32 x
when both acetylcholine and histamine were used to 
produce the contractions* These are illustrated in 
Figures 4#7A and 4,7B respectively. For the sake of 
clarity, the standard deviations of each point have 
been omitted. They are, however, contained in Table 4,3*
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Figures 4*7A and 4,7B seemed to indicate that 
reeerpine had a more marked effect on the ileum of 
lighter animals* In addition, the standard deviation 
of each dose level tended to be greater among the heavier 
animals* The log* do co-percentage inhibition relation­
ship for the two groups wsre compared by an analysis of 
oovarianos* This was done for both acetylcholine and 
histamine* The results are given in Tables 4*4 and 4#$* 
Since unequal numbers of re suite wars obtained, a weighted 
mean had to be used In the analyses*
66.
laalj.l. of covariance within the log, i n w w t i i  
Inhibition relationship beteeen reserplne and scetrl- 
chollne on the 1 bolated Ileum of "light* ( 1 0 2 a. to 
238 g.) and "heavy" (503 g. to 695 g.) gulnea-pira.
tABIffi 4.4
Sub of 
squares. Degree, of freedon.
Kean
square. Hatio (- »)
Difference0 between individual regression coefficients. 708.14 1 708.14 2.45
Differences between group means. 6 8 2 8 .0 5 1 6828.05 22.59
Residual. 1209.50
------------------------------
4 502.55
P (P - 0.05) for 1,4 degree* of freodoo1 5  - 7 . 7 1
TABLE 4.5
Analysis af corariance within tha log. a o t - M W K l n  
t r .h l b l t . l o w  w s i s t i f t w s h l n  ta& M
on the isolated ileum Of "liiOit" ..(110 &. to 500 g.) and 
"heary" (312 g. to 775 g.) gulnea-nlgs.
Sub of squarea. Degrees of freedoB.
Mean
square.
Ratio 
(- *)
Differences between 
regression 
coefficients. 1759.45 1 1759.45 3.83
Differences between 
group neane. 16642.62 1 1 6 6 4 2 .6 2 36.22
Residual. 1 8 5 8 .1 0 4 459.52
F (P = 0*0?) for 1,4 degreeb of freedom = 7*71
Prom these analyses it eon be seen that while 
no significant differences are to be found between the 
slopes in each pair, the positions of the lines relative 
to each other are significantly different. The absence 
of significant difference between the regression 
coefficients may be taken to indicate that the mode of 
action of reserpine is the same in both weight ranges 
used. ThuB it appears that reserpine has a more 
pronounced effect on the drug-induced contractions of 
intestinal strips from younger guinea-pigs.
2h some of the experiment s on guinea-pig ileum, 
reserplne wae dissolved in 0 . 2  per oent w/v cl trio add 
(Appendix X, page 181). In these cases, the inhibition 
by reserpine of the responses of the ileum to acetylcholine 
and histamine was less than when the same concentration 
of the alkaloid was dissolved in the ascorbic acid solvent. 
It seemed possible, therefore, that tho citric add was 
having an antagonistic offset to the action of reserpine. 
When citric a d d  was added before reserplne. It was 
found that the inhibition produced was in fact less than 
when the same dose of reserpine in the ascorbic a dd 
solvent was used alone. This observation led to the 
testing of a comprehensive range of intermediates of
Figure 4.8
»* •* ti
R W
L,IP ,
*
%
Th» influence of resei*piM upon the spontaneous activity 
rod ton# of isolated kitten duodenum*
At Rf 4 \%g. reserpine added to the hath.
At W, the bath fluid wqb changed.
Time ■ 5 seconds.
carbohydrate metabolism for possible antagonism to tha 
Inhibitire offoots of reserpine. This Is doscribed 
fully in Chapter 7, page 105 )•
Ho direct effect on the Intestinal segnents 
was seen with the asooxtolo acid or oitrio acid eontrol 
solutions. Heither control solution had any apparent 
influence upon the drug-induced contractions of the 
isolated intestinal strips.
B) The actions of roserolne upon the isolated duodenum
of rabbit, kitten and monkey.
4 to 50 pg. reserpine either reduced or inhibited 
completely the spontaneous activity of rabbit and kitten 
duodenum, suspended in Locke's solution. At the same time 
there was a reduction in the normal tone of the intestinal 
muscle, as recorded by a fall in the level of the lever 
(Higure 4,6 )*
The contractions of kitten and rabbit duodenum 
following the addition of acetylcholine (0 . 2  pg. and 0 . 1  pg. 
respectively) were reduced by 4 pg. to 50 pg. reserplne.
A greater inhibition was produced in kitten than in rabbit
Figure 4.9
The influence of reeerpine upon a) the spontaneous 
aotirity and b) acetylcholine-induced contractions 
of kitten duodenum.
All contractions produced by the addition of 0*2 pg 
acetylcholine*
At R f 30 pg. reserpine added.
Figure 4.10
♦R
The influence of reserpine upon a) the spontaneous 
activity and b) acetylcholine-induced contraptions 
of the rabbit duodenum.
ill contractions produced by the addition of 
0 . 1  ng. acetylcholine.
At B, 30 |ig. reserpine added.
Figure A.11
12 10
p.m. 12-50
p . m .
5min
The Influence of reeerpine upon the spontaneous 
activity and tone of monkey duodenum.
At H, 10 \ngm reserpine added.
In the first part of the experiment, the gut was 
suspended in Krefcs-Henseleit solution and in the 
second it was suspended in Locke's solution.
duodenum (Figures 4*9 and 4*10). The spontaneous activity 
of the former preparation wae also more effectively 
antagonised.
The reduction in tone and spontaneous activity 
produced by 0 . 5  tig * adrenaline w& b  unaffected by reeerpine 
at doses of leas than 4 tig* which themselves had no direct 
effect on the gut.
Uonkey duodenum was suspended in Krebs-Henselelt 
solution. 1 0  tig. to 30 pg. reserpine caused an increase 
in the tone* accompanied by a alight decrease in the 
amplitude of the spontaneous movements. About 40 seoonde 
after the addition of reserpine there was a marked fall 
in tone (Figure 4*11).
The absence of a stimulant aotion in kitten and 
rabbit duodenum eould have been due to species variation 
or to the fact that Krebs-Henselelt solution was used with 
monkey and Looks9 s solution with rabbit and kitten duodenum. 
The experiments with rabbit and monkey duodenum were there­
fore repeated using Krebo-Hanseleit solution* It was found 
that reeerpine now caused a stimulant action in intestinal 
ee&nento from both species. 1 0  tig. to 30 tig* reserpine 
caused an increase in the tone of rabbit gut (Figure 4*12)
Figure 4.12
R A R+At r o p
The stimulant action of reeerpine on isolated rabbit 
duodenum and ite reduction by atropine sulphate.
At R, 10 pg. reserpine added.
At A, 1  tig* adrenaline added.
At R ♦ ATROP, 10 jig. reeerpine added 5 seconds after 
1  pg. atropine sulphate.
which was mors marked than that seen with kitten duodenum. 
There wae normally a delay of about 20 seconds between 
the addition of reserpine and the appearance of the 
increased tone. The stimulant aotion was followed by 
a reduction in the tons and a reduction in the amplitude 
of the spontaneous movements. At this point 1 |ig. 
adrenaline produced a further relaxation of the gut and 
complete inhibition of ite spontaneous movements 
(Figure 4*12). Within the oonoentxatlon range used, 
there appeared to be no relationship between dose and 
stimulant action. Recovery of tone and rhythmic activity 
was slow* taking normally about one hour. The stimulant 
aotion* but not the subsequent reductions in tone and in 
the amplitude of spontaneous movements* was considerably 
reduced by 1 jig. atropine (Figure 4*12) or 1 tig. hexa­
me thonium. It was unaffected by 2 |ig. of 2-brom-(+)~ 
lyeerglc acid diethylamide (BOL 143). 1 tig. 5-hydroxy-
tryptamine produced in many cases an increase in tone 
similar to that following 1 0  i&g. reserpine in the same 
experiment. Since BOL 148* which is a specific antagonist 
of the stimulant effects of 5-hydroxytryptamine on rabbit 
duodenum3'* failed to influence the stimulant action 
produced by reserpine* but in the same concentration 
inhibited completely the action of 5-hydroxytryptamine*
It was concluded that reserpine was apparently not causing
a release of 5-hydroxytryptamine from the gut. On the
other hand# acetylcholine appeared to be involved at some
point in the events leading to the contraction, since
2 3atropine reduced the effect. It has been reported 9 that 
intestinal preparations kept in the oold lose their power 
to synthesise acetylcholine. Some segments of gut were 
therefore kept for 24 hours in glucose free Krebs- 
Henseleit solution at -1 °C. After storage, they were 
allowed to remain at room temperature for one hour before 
use. The preparations were then suspended in Krebs- 
Henseleit solution as described previously (page 52) .  
Reserpine now failed to show a stimulant action. The 
Implication of acetylcholine In the contraction is not 
ruled out by these experiments, since a number of faotore 
resulting from storage at ~1 °0 , other than decreased acetyl­
choline synthesis, could be responsible for the abeence of 
contraction. The fact that the ganglion blocking agent, 
hexame thonium, also prevented the stimulant response to 
reeerpine may point to a site of action at the autonomic 
ganglia in the intestinal wall.
1/
The production of a stimulant action by reserplne, 
only when Krebe-Henseleit solution was used, merited further
investigation. Reeerpine, dissolved in partially 
neutralised ten per cent ascorbic acid solution reduced 
the bath pH (when Loose's solution was used) from 7*4 
to 6«9* There was, however, no alteration of pH when 
Krebe-Henseleit solution was ueed. The difference in 
action might be explained In one of three ways. The 
reduction of bath pli may cause some change in the degree 
of ionisation either of the reserpine molecule or that 
of reoeptors on the oell'o surface. It le also possible 
that qualitative differences in the bath fluids may be 
responsible. The Krebs-HenBeleit solution ueed has the 
following qualitative differences from Locke's solutions 
it contains 0 * 2 9 g. per litre hydrated magnesium sulphate 
and 0*16 g. per litre potassium dihydrogon phosphate.
Apart fro a the presence of these salts in Krehs-Henseleit 
solution, there are only quantitative differences In salt 
composition. In three experiments with rabbit duodenum, 
0 « 1 ml. of a solution containing both hydrated magnesium 
sulphate and potassium dihydrogen sulphate, dissolved in 
Locke's solution,was added to the bath containing Locke's 
solution. The concentration of the salts was sufficient 
to bring their concentration up to that present in Krebs- 
Henselelt solution. Since they were dissolved in Locke's 
solution the concentration of the other salts was not
Figure 4,13
R  R + N 0 H C O 3
The effect of pH upon the stimulant action of 
reeerpine on rabbit duodenum*
Babbit duodenum suspended in Locke'a solution*
At R, 10 jig* reeerpine added*
At R ♦ i-anCOj, 0.05 ml. of 5 per cent sodium 
bicarbonate solution addsd to the bath, followed 
2 minutes later by 1 0  pg. reserpine.
altered* Ten minutes after the addition of these salts,
10 tig* reeerpine was added to the hath* Ho stimulant 
action wae produced, although the usual inhibition of 
tone and spontaneous activity wae seen* Thus it 
appeared that the qualitative differences between Locks's 
and KreLs-Henselcit solutions were not responsible for 
the variations in action*
The addition of small volumes of 0*2 H hydro­
chloric acid to KrebB-Henselolt solution in the bath, 
which reduced the pH to about 6*9, generally had little 
dlreot inhibitory effect on the activity of rabbit duodenum 
provided that it was added slowly* When 10 tig* reserplne 
was added 2 minutes after this only the reduction in tons 
and spontaneous activity was produesd* However, when 
sufficient five per cent sodium bicarbonate solution was 
added to Looks's solution to increase the pH, after the 
addition of reserpine, to 7*4, a stimulant aotion was 
produced (Figure 4,13)* It was never as marked as that 
seen when the entire experiment was carried out in Krebo- 
Henselelt solution* The add or alkali was added to 
the bath slowly to avoid sudden changes in the reaction 
of the physiological solution, which may themselves have 
oauoed alterations in the tone of the intestinal segments*.
It seemed likely, on the basis of the experi­
ments oarried out, that stimulation followed the addition 
of reserpine only if the bath pH remained unchanged.
Many reports have appeared in the literature
describing the effect of alterations in the pH of the
bathing fluid on the activity of isolated rabbit intestinal 
4 5 6muscle * ' • From a survey of the published observations, 
it was found that slight reduction in pH (from 7*4 to 6.5 
or 6*8) caused a decreased tone and reduction of spontaneous 
activity. The response to acetylcholine was also reduced 
by a drop in the pH of the bath fluid. Evans and Underhill
reported that if the alterations in pH are brought about
slowly then the relaxation normally seen is small or 
completely absent. Slight increases in the reaction of 
bath fluid (pH 7*4 to pH 8.0) caused an increase in tone.
It appears likely therefore that the inhibition by acid 
of the stimulant actions of reserpine on rabbit intestinal 
muscle is non-specific.
It has been pointed out that the pH is a most
7important factor in a consideration of drug action • Many
drugs are active in the ionised but not in the unionised
form. The percentage of a drug which is ionized depends 
upon the pKa value of the drug concerned and the pH
of the medium in which it le dissolved. In view of the 
possibility that alterations in bath pH may have been 
influencing the ratio of the concentrations of ionized 
to unionized reserpine, an investigation of this factor 
was undertaken.
Because of the extremely low aqueous solubility
of reserplne, no pKa value in this medium has been
reported. A value of 6.06 in 40 per cent methanol has 
0been given • This value was determined by potentlometric 
titration at 25°C. As a rough estimate of the pKa of 
reserpine in water, a value of 5 was suggested. Using 
this value, the percentage of unionized reserpine when 
using Krebe-Henseleit solution at pH 7*4 was found to be 
99*60. (This was calculated according to the formula 
suggested by Albert^). It is reasonable, therefore, to 
assume that the unionized form of reserplne is the active 
one (this is true of many alkaloids) or it must be assumed 
that the ionized moiety is very aotive and oan penetrate 
oell membranes, which seems unlikely. In Locke's solution 
at pH 6*9, the percentage of unionized reeerpine is 98.96. 
The reduction in the concentration of the aotive moiety 
in Locke's solution (assuming this to be the unionized 
molecule) is therefore 0.64 per cent. Since all
yigure ♦.!4
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R  W
The influence of reserpinu upon tag spontaneous 
aotlrltjr and tone of monicey colon*
At R, 10 pg* reeerpine added to the bath*
At W, the bath fluid was replaced with fresh 
Krebs-Henaeleit solution*
Tin* ■ 60 seconds*
experimental evidence obtained appears to point to a 
non-specific action, it is most unlikely that this small 
change would account for the lack of stimulant action 
in Locke9 s solution*
i
C) The action of reserpine upon the isolated 
oolon of rabbit, rat and monkey*
Reserpine in doses of from 10 (ig* to 50 ng. did
not increase the spontaneous activity of rat or monkey
oolon, suspended in Krebs-Henselelt solution* The
reaction of the bath fluid remained at pH 7«4 after
the addition of reserpine* The action seen after the
addition of, for example, 1 0  ng* of reserpine wae a
gradual reduction in the amplitude of the spontaneous
movements and in the tone, as indicated by a fall in the
recording lever (Figure 4,14). The spontaneous activity
was never completely inhibited* In this respect, the
colon of the monkey appeared to be more resistant to the
action of reserplne than the duodenum (Section B , page 7 1 ).
The reduction of activity was slow in onset and prolonged.
Even after washing out the reeerpine from the bath, 
recovery was alow, but usually oomplets*
Eigur. ♦.15
R
The stimulant action of reserpine in one experiment 
with isolated rabbit colon.
At R# 10 ng* reeerpine added*
Time ■ 60 seconds*
Figure 4*16
The action of reserpine upon aoetFlchoIins-lnflucsd 
contractions of isolated rat colon*
All contractions produced by the addition of 
0*05 ng* acetylcholine*
At 10 ng* reserpine added and at R^ 30 ng* 
reserpine added*
60
On rabbit colon, suspended in Krebs-Henseleit 
solution 1 0  tig. to 50 |ig. reeerpine produced similar 
effects. In one experiment out of twelve, however, a 
stimulant action was seen (Figure 4,15)* The increase 
in tone and slight increase in the amplitude of 
spontaneous aotlvlty started about thirty seconds after 
the addition of reserpine* It wae followed by a complete 
inhibition of activity and a fall in basal tone. Recovery 
in this case was incomplete.
The contractions to acetylcholine of colon taken 
from rabbit, rat or monkey were reduced by 4 lig. to 30 |ig. 
reserpine (Figure 4,It). The doses of acetylcholine used 
were as followst- monkey colon, 0 . 1  tig., rat colon, 0 .0 5  
pg. and rabbit colon, 0.05 pg. The reeerpine inhibition 
in these oases wes not very marked, but the same general 
characteristics which have been described for guinea-pig 
ileum (Seotion A, page 5 8) could be seen. Thus the 
maximum inhibition was seen following the third or fourth 
addition of acetylcholine after reserpine had been washed
out of the bath. There was also a reduction of the tone.
✓
The maximum inhibition of oolon appeared lateT than with 
lleun or duodenum. Recovery was complete. There appeared 
to be some relationship between dose and effect, but the
Ei.mra 4,17
R
The action of reserpine upon the eponSaneouB activity, 
tone and response to acetylcholine of isolated human colon. 
All contractions produced by the addition of 1 tig* 
acetylcholine.
At B, 20 jig. reserpine added.
The dxum was stopped for 5 minutes after each "wash out" 
period.
4
inhibition produced by reeerpine was not vexy pronounced 
even with doses up to 50 ng.
81.
D) The action of reeerpine upon isolated human colon.
Only two successful experiments were carried out 
using human tissue. This was due to the difficulty of 
obtaining the specimens soon enough after excision. The
results must therefore be interpreted with caution. They
are included merely for the sake of completeness and 
because few reports of experiments of this kind are to be 
found in the literature.
While only healthy tissue (as judged by its 
external appearance) was used, it is possible that the 
condition necessitating surgery may have influenced the 
experimental behaviour of the gut. In both cases the 
indication for surgery was rectal carcinoma. Both 
patients were female, aged 75 and 64 years.
In one preparation, 1 ng. acetylcholine was used 
to produce a contraction of the preparation (Figure 4,17). 
This dose was added at ten minute intervals. It was
Figure 4.16
The action of p p ™  histamine-induced
oontraotione of human colon.
All contractione produced by the addition of 
1 0 ng. histamine.
At R, 20 ng* reserplne added.
The drum was stopped for 10 minutes after each 
"wash out" period.
found possible to obtain a reproducible response to the 
same concentration of acetylcholine. The muscle also 
showed small, but regular spontaneous contractions. The 
addition of 20 ng. reserpine reduced very slightly the 
tons but not the height of the contraotlon to aoetyloholins• 
The spontaneous activity was also slightly reduced (Figure 
4,17).
In the second experiment, the response to 10 ng* 
histamine, given at 15 minute intervals, was reduced by 
20 ng* reserplne (Figure 4,16). Recovery in this case 
was complete.
Several groups of workers have reported the
results of experiments carried out to test the effects of
9-12reserpine on isolated intestinal strips • These 
reports indicate that reserpine in oonoentrations of 1  ng.
and 1 0  ng* had no stimulant effect upon the isolated
* 4 4 1 0 , 1 1  9,10,U , 1 1ileum of guinea-pigs , rabbits , oats , or
Figure 4.19
The influence of Hrftn aaetrloholiiis-induoea
contraptions of the Isolated rat uterus*
All contractions produced by the addition of 0.25 pg* 
acetylcholine.
At B, 30 ug. reeerpine added*
Tine ■ 60 seconds*
05
doge11. The activity of rabbit, rat, oat and dog colon
was also unaltered by reserpine^* • Hesorpino, in
ooncont rat ions above 1  ng. depressed the contractions of
both colon and ileum of guinea-pig, rabbit, rat, oat and
dog to acetylcholine, barium chloride and histamine.
Reserpine showed less antagonism to acetylcholine on the
11 12isolated colon than on Isolated ileum 9 •
E) The actions of reserpine upon isolated rat uterue.
Ro direct action was Been following the addition 
of reeerpine at dose levels from 2 ng* to 100 pg. The 
contractions Induced by acetylcholine, 0 * 25 ng., 5-hydroxy- 
toy pt amine, 20 ng., or potassium chloride, 2 mg. were 
reduced by the same concentration of rcoerplxie. The 
general character!stice of the reserplne-lnhlbltlon were 
the same, regardless of which spaonogsn was used. The 
first addition of reserpine in any experiment did not 
produce as marked an inhibition of the contractions as 
did subsequent addition of the same dose (Figure 4,1 9 )*
It was noticed that the maximum inhibition occurred 
immediately following the addition of the first dose of 
reserpine and was not delayed in onset (Figure 4,19)#
Figure 4.20
5-hydroxytryptamine-induced contractions of the isolates 
rat uterus. Incomplete recovery after reserpine*
The effects of subsequent addition of reserpine*
All contr&otions produced by the addition of 20 ng*
5-hydroxytryptamine•
At R, 30 tig. reserpine added*
The maximum inhibition of contraction following the 
eeoond and subsequent do see of reeerpine wae in some 
casee delayed. It usually followed the eeoond addition 
of spasmogen(Figure 4,19)* In meet caeca, the 
inhibition due to the second or third addition of the 
same concentration of reserpine was considerably greater 
than that due to the first. Once the initial NresistanceN 
to reserplne had been overcome, the percentage inhibition 
did not vary greatly within fairly wide limits of dose.
The recovery time did not seem to bear any 
relationship to the degree of inhibition. The duration 
of the reserpine effect was generally less than that seen 
on guinea-pig ileum. In some experiments, recovery of the 
contractions to the epasmogen in use was incomplete.
In these cases, however, reoovery after the second 
addition of reserpine was usually complete (Figure 4,20).
The increase in sensitivity to the second dose 
of reserpine was also noted in guinea-pig ileum experiments 
(Section A, page 59) • With the rat uterus, however, the 
quantitative difference between successive additions of 
reserplne was usually more marked.
Since the duration of effect did not aeem to be
85
related to the maximum degree of inhibition, it mas 
thought possible that the difference in magnitude mny 
have been due to fatigue. Although complete recovery 
had ostensibly taken place (ao judged by a return either 
to the control or to a constant height), it seemed 
possible that insufficient time was allowed between 
additions of reserpine. Two hours were therefore 
allowed to elapse between the addition of two doses of 
the same concentration of reserpine* The maximum 
inhibition after the Becond dose was still greater than 
after the first (Figure 4#2 0 ).
*I
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CHAPTER 5
CHAPTER 5
i n  m p b c t  or bbsshpike oh t o  blood pressure
Reserpine has been shown to oause a gradual fall
in the blood pressure of conscious and anaesthetised
1  2experimental animals 9 • This effect dereloped slowly 
after administration of the drug and was preceded by a 
latent period, the duration of which depended upon the 
dose and mode of administration of the drug* The 
hypotension developed more rapidly after larger doses.
Even when given intravenou slyf a latent period of about 
fifteen to thirty minutes preceded the reduction of 
blood pressure*
When the experiments described in this chapter 
were oarried out, only one report had appeared in the 
literature describing the offect of reserplne on the 
blood pressure of the spinal animal* On this preparation 
the drug was found to have no pressor or depressor action. 
In view of the scarcity of information and also because 
of the work done on isolated components of the cardio­
vascular system (pages 30, 3 9, 4 3) such a study was 
indicated. In addition it was felt that information 
obtained on spinal cats would be more easily interpreted
than that from animals in which the oontral nervouB 
system was intact.
3Bhargava and Borison have since published 
their observations on the action of reserpine on the 
pressor response in spinal cats produced by elevation 
of the cerebrospinal fluid pressure*
Methods*
Healthy cats, within the weight range 2*25 kg* 
to 4*5 kg*, were given atropine (l mg* per kg*) by 
intraperitoneal injection, fifteen minutes before the 
induction of anaesthesia with ether* The common 
carotid arteries were dissected free from the accompanying 
vagosympathetic trunks and tied* The trachea was next 
freed from adjoining tissue and cannula ted. The traoheal 
cannula was connected to a bottle containing ether. Thie 
bottle could be joined easily to an artificial respiration 
pump by means of rubber tubing. The oat was then turned 
over and the spinal cord exposed in the vicinity of the 
long spine of the eeoond cervical vertebra* The bony 
covering of the spinal cord and finally the oord itself 
was cut using bone forceps* At this point artificial
respiretion was started* Bleeding wae arrested by 
means of cotton wool swabs soaked in hot normal saline*
A probe was inserted through the foramen magnum and up 
to the brain. The cut end of the spinal canal was 
plugged with plasticine and the area swabbed clear.
The skin over the back of the neck was dosed with 
surgical clips and the animal turned on its back again. 
One of the carotid arteries was cannulated and connected 
to a pressure system filled with twenty-five per oent 
sodium thiosulphate solution as an anticoagulant. A 
mercury manometer carrying a writing flag on one aim 
wae incorporated in this system for recording the blood 
pressure on a smoked surface. The femoral vein was 
cannula ted and connected by rubber tubing to a burette 
filled with normal saline. Drug solutions were injected 
into the rubber connection between the cannula and 
burette* Bach injection was followed by 3 ml* saline.
In all experiments the preparations were left 
for at least one hour after setting up. Before the 
administration of any drugs, the blood pressure had 
remained constant for 20 minutes.
During the work, the necessity arose for 
determining the approximate age of the animals used.
She criteria used for thla purpose wore as foil owes
Cate from 1 to 3 years. All the front incisors 
were present and were net very w o n  (if at all). The 
teeth were not discoloured.
Cats from 3 to 8 years showed loss of indoors 
and the teeth were discoloured and striated. As the 
age of the animale increased, the Incisors were gradually 
lost.
Cats older than 6 years and younger than 1 year 
were assessed directly. In this work, c a tB  younger than 
8 years were considered to be vyoung9.
Although these criteria were not very satisfactory, 
they were used in the absence of a better method. Older 
cats were often heavier than younger ones but weight is 
an even less reliable index of age. In general, the 
initial blood pressure of the younger animal a was lower 
than that of older cats.
Summary of results.
In 9youngf cate, a gradually developing reduction 
of blood pressure was seen with 1  mg. per kg. reeerpine.
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She responses to adrenaline and yr-adrenaline were 
progressively xeduced. This effect was generally 
irreversible over an 8 hour observation period. She 
reduction of the pressor responses to adrenaline and 
nor-adrenaline wore less marked in older animals, which 
did not show any fall in blood pressure following 
reserpine. At the point of maximal reserpino- 
hypotension, histamine produced no fall in blood 
pressure. While reserpine did not reduce the pressor 
response to posterior pituitary extract, the latter 
appeared in some experiments to antagonise the 
reserpine-induced reduction of the adrenaline response.
•I RESULTS.
s &Reserpine in dOBes of 1 or 2 mg. per kg.
produced a gradual reduction of the carotid artery
blood pressure of the younger spinal cate. . This
reduction of blood pressure was preceded by a latent
period of between 1 0  and 2 0 minutes after the Injection
of reserpine into the femoral vein (Figure 5*1)• The
initial blood pressure in the preparations used was
between 10 0 and 140 mm. of mercury. In most oases,
the injection of histamine (5 |ig« to 1 0  |ig.) at the
92.
beginning of each experiment produced a fall in blood 
preeaure. This depressor response, however, was 
gradually reduced after reeerpine and at the point 
of maximal re serpine-induced-hypotension, the same 
dose of histamine no longer produced a fall in the 
blood pressure (Figure 5#l)* When the vasodepressor 
response to histamine was very small or completely 
absent (in three experiments in which the Initial 
pressure was between 60 and 80 mm. of mercury) no hypo­
tensive effect wae produced by reserpine.
The blood pressure did not return to its 
original value during the period of obeervatlon which 
was at least six hours after the administration of 
reserplne. The control solution had no observable 
aotion on the blood pressure of the preparations used.
In older oats, the reduction of blood pressure following 
reserplne was not seen.
As the hypotension appeared, there was a gradual
• 00reduction in the responee to both adrenalin., 5 M€* and 
nor-adrenalin., 1 pg. (Figure 5,1). Thie effect, also, 
was irreversible duzing the period of the experiment.
The control solution had no effect on the adrenaline and 
nor-adrenaline pressor responses. Once again, this
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aotion of reeerpine wae less marked in older cate than 
in younger animals.
experiments with Isolated perfused blood 
TesBels (Chapter 3, page 43) indicated that drug-induced 
vasoconstriction was depressed by reserpine whatever the 
drug used. It seemed possible, therefore, that in the 
spinal cat the aotion of peripherally acting vaso­
constrictor substances might be depressed. Posterior 
pituitary extract is one such substance. When 1 i.u. 
of this drug was injected, the typical pressor response 
was seen. This oonssited of a sharp rise in blood 
pressure followed by a very slow return to normal 
(Figure 5 ,2 ). 2 mg. per kg. reserpine apparently
eaused a marked reduction in the response to posterior 
pituitary extract, whilst the response to adrenaline in 
this case was reduced only after a latent period of over 
one hour (Figure 5,2). The control solution of ascorbic 
add, equivalent to that normally containing 2 mg. per kg. 
reserpine, produced the same apparent reduction of the 
presBor action of posterior pituitary extract. This 
suggested that the solvent and not reserplne was 
responsible for the reduotlon of the effect of posterior 
pituitary extract. To test this hypothesis, three
experiments were carried out in which a constant dose 
of posterior pituitary extract w& b  given at thirty 
minute intervals. In those cases exactly the same 
reduction of response was seen ae when reeerpine was 
given. It was concluded, therefore, that the reduotlon 
in response observed was due to a normal tachyphylaxis 
to posterior pituitary extract and not to roserplns or 
the control solution.
She experiments with posterior pituitary extract 
and adrenaline suggested that the former drug may hove 
antagonised the inhibition by reeerpine of tie response 
to adrenalins. Some experiments, designed to test this 
suggestion, were oarried out. Since the action of 
reeerpine on the pressor response to adrenaline was 
irreversible, it was impossible to test more than one 
dose of the alkaloid in each experiment. In three out 
of four experiments oarried out on young animals, the 
administration of 1  i.u. of posterior pituitary extraot 
delayed the reduction of tbs response to adrenalins 
following the administration of reserpine. The effect 
seen was similar to that shown in Figure 5#2. The 
gradual fall in blood pressure described above (page 91) 
was seen after the usual delay of ten to twenty minutes.
Tha work of Bhargava and Borison on tho blood 
pressure of spinal cat a was part of a general investi­
gation of the affaota of the alseroxylon fraction of tha 
Rauwolfia alkaloida and rasarplna on the va so regulatory 
systems of tha oat* They observed that ths amplitude 
of the praaaor response following elevation of tha 
cerebrospinal fluid preaaura in spinal oata was unaffected 
by 2*0 ng* per kg* reeerpine* The record illustrated 
in their paper show a that the baaio blood preaaura of 
the spinal cat wae only very slightly reduced by reserplne 
after one hour. The blood preaaura at the start of the 
experiment, however, was about 60 sew of mercury. From 
the work deocrlbed in this chapter, it was apparent that 
the lower the initial blood pressure, the smaller was the 
fall of pressure produced by reserplne* Little seduction 
of blood pressure, if any, would be expeoted, those fore, 
when the initial pressure was only 60 mm. of mercuxy*
3 5Heither Bhargava and Borlson nor Be in gave 
any indication of the weight (or the approximate age) of 
the cats used in their work. It is difficult, therefore, 
to compare their work with the observations reported in 
this chapter*
The reduction of the response to adrenaline and
95.
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nor-ad renal ins was not due to the atropine. Graham* 
hae shown that, in the spinal oat, 1 . 0  mg. par kg. 
of atropine given Intravenously potentiates, slightly 
the pressor response to adrenaline and ncx-adrenaline 
It has also been shown ^ that atroplns has no effect 
upon the reeerplne-induced hypotension in the oat.
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It is perhaps appropriate at this point to 
summarize the experimental remits presented and to 
examine them in some detail.
Depression of the activity of isolated cardiac 
muscle preparations was observed, preceded in some cases 
by slight stimulation. The amplitude of the contraotione 
of the isolated kitten and rabbit hearts wae decreased. 
This wae accompanied by an increased outflow from the 
hearts| this may not, however, have been due entirely 
to coronary vasodilatation (Chapter 3, page 3 1 ).
It seems dear, however, that it reflects either a 
general reduction in tbs vascular support of the coronary 
bed, or an increased aortic incompetence. In either 
case, the meohanism must involve muscular relaxation. 
Although little depression of the action of cardiotonic 
drugs on the isolated heart we:; seen, their duration of 
action in some cases, was reduced by reserpine.
Depression of the spontaneous activity of the 
isolated auricles and also of their responses to
vJRL« 1  ••
99
etin»dLant* drugs was seen*
In perfused blood vessel preparations, drug- 
induced vasoconstriction was reduced by reserpine.
The tests nado with intestinal anooth nusclc 
preparations indicated that reserpine reduced inherent 
tone when this wae present. The spontaneous contrac­
tions of intestine from rabbit, kittan, guinea-pig, 
rat and monkey were reduced or inhibited completely.
The response of these preparations to stimulant drugs, 
for example acetylcholine or histamine, was depressed.
In experiments with the isolated rat uterus, 
reserpine reduced the contractions due to potassium 
ehloride, 5-hydraxytryptamine end aoetyloholino •
Reserpine produced a slow contraction of the 
frog rwctue-Gbdoaainis muscle. This cffeet was followed 
by a roduotion of the acetylcholine-induced contractions 
of the latter muscle.
The preparations used differed widely in their 
histology and pbaxmacology. Certain characteristic 
features in the aotion of reserpine on isolated muscle, 
however, emerge from a consideration of the data.
Thus, reserplne appears to produce a depression of 
muscular activity preceded, in a few instances, by a 
brief stimulant action. In oertaln preparations, the 
depression is manifest as a reduced response to a 
constant concentration of a drug. The second
generalisation which can be made is that reserpine 
seems to be entirely non-specific in its action on the 
preparation used. This conclusion is based on the 
fact that reeerpine reduces muscular contraction 
following the addition of drugs with different sites 
of aotion within the muscle. The pharmacological 
nature of the agents used to cause contraction does 
not appear to be decisive in determining the antagonism 
of reserpine towards them. The suggested non-specificity 
of action may be supported by the very wide variation in 
the degree of inhibition produced by the same dose of 
reserpine in the some experiment. A third characteristic 
of the action of reserpine is the delay in the appearance 
of its maximum effect* The action of recsrplne was 
prolonged, and it was reversible only in certain 
preparations. In other caees there was incomplete 
recovery of normal function.
No sing le mechanism of action can be suggested
to aooount for all the effects observed* Many of 
them nay be explained, however, if it is assumed that 
reserplne acts by depressing title ability of a&ooth, 
cardiec and striped nusclo to contract* This implies 
that a prooees common to muscular contraction, whether 
myogenic or drug-induced, is influenced by reserpine.
The site or sites of this interference cannot, os yet, 
bo defined.
It is well known that carbohydrate metabolism 
is closely linked with the production of energy for 
muscular contraction. It is not unlikely, therefore# 
that some point or points in this process may be effected. 
The observation, that citric acid appeared to reduce the 
reserpine inhibition of drug-induced contraction of 
guinea-pig ileum, is of interest in this respect.
If it is accepted that the ability of muscle 
to contract is depressed bscause of some interference 
with its energy production, then many of the observed 
actions of reserplne can be explained. Thus the pharma­
cological nature of the agent responsible for muscular 
contraction should not alter the depression caused by 
reserplne. The contractions of intestinal segments
induced by all the drugs tested were, in fact, depressed 
by reserpine*
It is interesting to note that McQueen and 
1  2his co-workers 9 , found that reserplne caused 
dilatation in the perfused, innervated hind-quarters 
of the rabbit. In this preparation it is to be 
expected that a certain amount of neurogenic tone 
would be present in the vascular smooth muscle, whilst 
in the denervated preparation of the rat9 a hind-quarters, 
little, if any, tone would remain. Thus reserpine 
should have no effect on the normal outflow. This was 
observed (Chapter 3, page 46).
In the spinal cat, the peripheral resistance is 
low presumably because of a low basal tone in the vascular 
muscle. If reserpine decreases the ability of smooth 
muscle to maintain its inherent tone, then it would be 
expeoted that only a slight reduction of blood pressure 
would follow the administration of reserpine. This 
was observed, especially in the younger animals used 
(Chapter 5, page 91)• It might also be expected that 
drug-induced tone would be depressed. This was 
confirmed by the progressive reduction seen in the action 
of both adrenaline and nor-adrenaline on blood pressure.
The experimental work described in Part 2 
deals with attempts to investigate, in more detail, the
possibility of a metabolic site of action for reserpine* 
The suggestion made earlier (Chapter 2, page 23) that 
the potassium ion may be linked with the oontraotlons 
of the frog reotus-abdominls muscle, was also 
investigatsd.
CHAPTER 6
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CHAPTER 7
The concentrations of druge mentioned in 
this chapter refer to the weight of the 
drug per millilitre of physiological 
•aline in the isolated organ bath*
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CHAPT ER 7
IHTESTIGATIOH OP POTENTIAL INEg" W Mm m r
Citric acid ivaa found (Chapter 4# page 70)
to reduce the reeerpine inhibition of drug-induced 
contraction! of the guinea-pig ileum* It has been 
suggested (Chapter 6, page 98) that reeerpine might 
interfere with carbohydrate metabolism and thus the 
production of energy for the contractile activity of 
smooth muecle* The activity of oitrlc acid may 
therefore have been due to ite metabolic involvement*
This possibility was studied in detail* The tissue 
chosen for most of the work was guinea-pig ileum*
The method of preparation has already been described 
(Chapter 4, page 5 2 )
The investigation was extended to skeletal and 
oar disc muecle by using the Isolated frog reetus- 
abdomlnlB muscle and the isolated auricles of the guinea- 
pig (Chapter 2, page 17 and Chapter 3, page 59).
A series of known intermediates of carbohydrate, 
fat and protein metabolism was tested for possible 
antagonism to the aotion of reserpine in depressing
drug-induced contraotione of isolated guinea-pig ileum. 
Solutions of the metabolites in Tyrode's solution were 
used exmwr as the free aelda or as their sodium salts* 
Some compounds were used in both forms* Each metabolite 
was tested in concentrations of 1 2 5 pg., 2 5 0 pg#, 500 pg* 
and x mg* *JUe dose moat frequently used was 1  mg.
Acetylcholine (0*2 pg* to 0*5 pg.) was used at 
3 minute intervals to stimulate the ileum in most of this 
work. Histamine (0 . 1  pg. to 0*5 pg.) was ussd in some 
experiments.
Be sc r pi no was addtd to the bath 1 minute before 
acetylcholine or histamine and the metabolites, or other 
potential antagonists, 5 eeoond* before reserplne. In 
order to produce at least a 50 per oent Inhibition of the 
eontraotlons, reserpine wae used at a concentration of 
50 tig. Measurements of pH were made with a glass 
electrode on a 1 ml. sample of the bath fluid. In soma 
later experiments, small volumes of 0 . 2  N hydrochloric 
acid, 5 per oent tartaric sold or 5 per oent sodium 
bicarbonate were added before either reserpine or a 
metabolite.
The metabolite* were tested twice in eaoh of
at least eight experiments* In many cases, tha number 
of teotc wae larger than this* The mean percentage 
inhibition of the contractions, following tha addition 
of reserplne alone and also that produced by reserplne 
together with a metabolite, was calculated* The
number of values for the percentage inhibition after
♦
reeerpine alone and after reeerpine with a metabolite 
wae the same in the testa made with each metabolite.
Summary of results*
Certain intermediates of the Krebs cycle, in 
concentrations of 1 2 5  |ig. to 1  mg., were found to be 
effective in antagonising the depression by reeerpine 
of drug-induced contractions of guinea-pig ileum*
The bath pH in thoee cases was about 5* When used as 
solutions of their sodium salts, at pH 7*4# those 
compounds showed much less effect in antagonising the 
action of reserplne* Sufficient hydroohlorio acid to 
reduce the bath pH to about 5 produced a reduction of 
the reserpine effect. In ccrtrin cases the degree of 
inhibition following hydroohlorio cold was no greater 
than that seen following certain metabolites. Other 
intermediatee of carbohydrate metabolism, previously
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inactive, were r m  dared more aotive than hydrochloric
add hy the reduction of the hath pH to about $•/
Removal of calelum from the hath fluid hy dlsodium 
dihydrogen verserate did not produce any antagonism to 
reserpine*
The possibility of release of histamine or 
acetylcholine hy the metabolites m s  excluded hy 
repeating the experiments using, where appropriate, 
Tyrode'a solution containing either atropine (10 0 |ig» 
per litre) or mepyramine maleste (20 0 |ig* per litre)*
Experiments with the rootus-abdominis musclo 
of the frog and the Isolated auricles of the guinea-pig 
were inconclusive. It could not be said that any 
definite antagonism to reserpine wae shown by any of the 
metabolites tested*
* ,
RESULTS*
A) The Isolated ileum of the guinea-nig.
The following substances were found to be aotive, 
at concentrations of $0 0 ng. and 1  mg., in reducing the 
inhibitory aotion of reeerpine upon acetylcholine-induced
yigure 7.1
Modification of thi tfrecta of ytrpliio lar cart. In 
intermedia teB of carbohydrate metabolism.
Isolated guinea-pig ileum.
A) All contractions produced by the addition to the bath 
of 0*25 pg. acetylcholine.
B) All oontraotlona produced by the addition to the bath 
of 0 *20 pg. hietamine.
At R, 30 pg. reeerpine added. At R ♦ HaP, 1 mg. sodium 
pyruvate added, followed 3 seconds later by 30 pg. reserpine. 
At R + KG A, 1 mg. a-kstoglutnric acid added, followed 
3 seoonde later by 30 pg. reeerpine.
contractions! oitric add, d  3-aconitio a d d  anhydride, 
a-ketogLutarlc add, oxaloaostic add, 3-phosphooe rl c 
acid, malic acid and malsic add (Table 7*1) • Even at 
a concentration of 1  mg., the active metabolites failsd 
to abolish completely the effeet of reserpine (Figure 7 ,1 ). 
When used in a concentration of 300 pg, the reduction of 
the aotion of reeerpine wae less marked than with 1  mg. 
Concentrations of the active metabolites below 500 pg. 
occasionally produced some depresdon, but this was never 
as marked as that seen following the use of 1 mg. It 
waa noticed that those metabolites were most aotive in 
preparations of ileum on which reeerpine also had a more 
pronounced effeet.
The following metabolites were ineffective as 
reserpine antagonists! gluoo so-1 -phosphate, fruo toss-1 ,
6-diphosphate, fructose-6-phosphate, sodium pyruvate, 
sodium succinate, oxalosuccinio add, iso-citric acid 
and adenosine triphosphate (ASF) (Table 7,1)*
The metabolites themselves had either no effect 
or, in some experiments, produced a slight but transient 
depresdon of the contractions following acetylehollno. 
This occurred after 1 mg. but not after 500 pg. tested 
in the same experiment. It seems likely to have been
oaused by too rapid a reduction of reaction of the bath 
fluid* Bines it was seen only when the metabolites were 
used as solutions of the free adds, which reduced the 
hath pH to 5*
It is well known that certain di- and tricarboxylic 
aoids form undlseociated complexes with calcium ion and 
therefore effectively remove these from solution* It 
aoemed possible that some of the observed effects were 
due to this phenomenon* An amount of tbs dioodiun salt 
of ethylenediamine tetra-aoetio acid, calculated to 
remove all the calcium ions in the Tyrode9s solution, 
was added to the bath 5 seconds before reserpine. There 
was no alteration in the reserpine offset* The eomplex 
itself, when present in the bath for one minute, did not 
modify the response to acetylcholine or hlctamixw* When 
col dump-free Tyrodo's solution was substituted for the 
normal bath fluid, there was a gradual loss of sensitivity 
of the ileum to both histamine and acetylcholine* To 
exclude possible effects due to liberation of histamine 
or acetylcholine, the experiments wore repeated using 
where appropriate, Tyrodo's solution containing 100 pg. 
per litre of atropine or 200 pg* per litre of mepyramlne 
maleate* Under these conditions, there was no alteration
Figure 7,?
Rt-HC I
S g. antaggplgn betweyn hydroyhlorlc .eld ^    r<-T
on the isolated gt^^a-pig n,
All contractions produced by the addition to the bath 
of 0 .2 0  ng. acetylcholine.
At A. 30 ng. reserplne added.
At H ♦ HC1 , 0.05 «1. of 0.2H hydrochloric acid added 
follows* 5 eeoonde later by 30 ng. resci^m..
in the inhibition of the reeerpine effect produced by 
the active substances. It wae concluded, therefore, 
that there was no evidenoe for either histamine or 
acetylcholine release.
It wae difficult to explain why certain 
metabolites did not antagonise reserpine. If the 
aotive substances were effective because they were 
intermediates of carbohydrate metabolism, then It 
seemed reasonable to expeot that all such metabolic 
intermediate a should show some antagonism.
i
It was observed that the moat active reserpine 
antagonists were those added to the bath as the free* 
acids. These reduced the reaction of the bath fluid 
to between 4*8 and 5*4* This suggestod that they may 
have been aotive only by virtue of their ability to 
reduce the bath pH. Small volumes of 0 . 2  H hydroohlorio 
acid were therefore tested for reserplne antagonism.
The volume used was generally 0.05 ml., which reduced 
the reaction of the bath fluid to about 5. Antagonism 
to the aotion of reserpine was seen in these experiments 
CFlgure 7 *2 ). wiuall amounts of 5 per oent tartaric 
acid solution showed u similar degree of antagonism to 
reserpine. In some experiments the reserplne and
hydroohlorio acid produced an immediate maximum 
inhibition of the contractions. The bath pH was there­
fore an important aspect of the reeerpine antagonist 
shown by the active metabolites. A further series of 
experiments were carried out in which the effect of 
hydrochloric a d d  was tested along with the active 
metabolites. A total of 40 teste using hydroohlorio 
acid were made. These gave a mean value for the 
percentage inhibition of the aoetylcholine-induccd 
contractions following the addition of reserpine and 
hydrochloric acid of 48*4 ± 16.1 (8.D.). The mean 
values of the percentage inhibition following the use 
of the reeerpine antagonists were oaloulated (Table 7*1).
A Student's 111" test for significance was oarried out 
using as pairs, the mean value of the neroentage inhibition 
with taoh of the aotive metabolites and the mean value 
lor hydroohlorlc a dd (48.4 + 16.1). The mean value 
for the hydroohlorio a d d  antagonism was used since an 
insufficient number of additions (below 1 0 ) wan made in 
the testing of each metabolite. The details of these 
analyses are given in Table 7*1 •
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It can be seen from Table 7,1 that the
percentage inhibition produced by the active metabolites
with reeerpine was significantly different (P ® 0 .0 5 )
from that due to hydrochloric acid and the alkaloid.
It was concluded, therefore, that the activity of the
metabolites concerned was not due entirely to the
reduction of the pH of the bath fluid; this factor was, 
.however, responsible for part of the antagonism shown.
The fact that the active reserpine antagonists 
reduced the bath fluid pH to about 5, while the inactive 
substances did not alter the reaction of the medium, was 
of interest. It seemed possible that the reduction of 
pH may have been related to the availability of the 
metabolite for antagonising the action of reserpine.
At this point some mention must be made of the
2-5work of Furchgott and others • These workers used 
isolated rabbit intestine suspended in glucose-free 
Krebs-Henseleit solution. The spontaneous contractions 
of the intestinal segments decreased and reached a 
constant value of approximately 20 per cent of the 
original amplitude. Partial or complete restoration 
of amplitude could be brought about by the addition of 
certain substances. At pH 7*4, these included glucose,
acetate, oxaloacetate, pyruvate and some fatty adds
2and intermediates of fat metabolism . When the 
pH of the bath fluid was reduced to 6*1 , however, 
succinate ,a-LntoglutarGte, fumarate, malate and 
citrate wore utilized for the production of energy 
for contraction* It was considered, therefore, that 
"the Krebs citric acid cycle plays a major role in tLo 
intermediary metabolism of intestinal smooth muscle"*.
They suggested further that the increased effectiveness 
of, for example, succinate, a-ketoglutaratc and fumarate 
at low pH values of the medium, was directly related to 
the increase in the relative concentration of the singly 
ionized forms of the dicarboxylic acids* Their data 
indicated that the membranes of smooth muscle cells were 
h±{£ily impermeable to the completely ionised molecule of 
these dicaxboxylic adds, but were much more permeable 
to the singly ionized molecule. The concentration of 
the latter moeity in the medium therefore determined the 
rate of penetration of the added substance into the 
muscle cells and hence its availability for the production 
of energy*.
These considerations suggested a possible
explanation for the absence of antagonism to reserpine
* <
in certain Intermediates of carbohydrate metabolism.
figure 7.5
R+HCI R+HCI+NaP
Tha antagonism to reserpine by ■odium pyruvate at pH 4.93. 
All contractions produced by the addition to the bath of
0 . 2  tig. aoetylcholine*
At H, 30 |ig. reeerpine added.
At R ♦ HC1, 0.06 ml. of 0.21 hydrochloric acid added to 
the bath, followed 5 seconds later by 30 pg. reserpine.
At R ♦ HC1 ♦ NaP, 0.06 ml. of 0.2V hydrochloric acid and 
1  mg. sodium pyruvate added, followed 5 seconds later 
by 30 tig. reserpine.
Fifnire 7,4
Thu reduced ruerplai antagonisa with cie-aoonitlo acid 
anhydride at tH 7 #4 .
All contractions produced by tbs addition to tha bath of 
0 * 2 pg. acetylcholine.
At R, 30 pg. reserpine added.
At R + CAA, 1 mg. cie-aoonitic acid anhydride added, 
followed 5 seconds later by 30 pg. reeerpine*
At R ♦ OAA(l), 1 mg. cis-aoonitic acid anhydride (pH of 
solution ■» 7 *4) added, followed 5 seconds later by 
30 pg. reeerpine.
Thus the concentration of their singly ionised forms 
at pH 7 * 4 may have been below that required to 
penetrate the muscle cell and produce antagonism to 
reeerpine* Zf this were true, reduction of the bath 
pH to 5 should increase the concentration of what may 
be termed the Hactive moelty1* of the metabolites* 
Alternatively, Increasing the bath pH to about 7 should 
have reduced the activity of substances previously found 
to be effective* Experiments designed to test this 
hypothesis were oarried out* Previously inactive 
metabolites wsre added to the bath with euffleient 
hydroohlorio acid or tartaric a d d  to reduce the pH of 
the medium to 5 * Under these conditions sodium pyruvate, 
sodium suocinate and iso cl trio acid were observed to be 
more effective reserpine antagonists than hydroohlorio 
acid alone, which reduced the pH of the bath fluid to 
between 4*9 and 5*0 (Figure 7*3)* Qxalosuccinic aoid 
and sodium fumarate, however, were no more effective at 
the reduced pH than at pH 7*3• On the other hand, when 
solutions of aotive metabolites which had been adjusted 
previously to pH 7*4 were used, less reserpine antagonism 
was seen (Figure 7#4)*
It was found that hydroohlorio add, which 
reduced the pH of the bath fluid to 6 or 6*5, did not
Influence the degree of inhibition produced by reserpine* 
Within this range of pH, however, the aotive metabolites 
still showed reserpine antagonism, but this was less than 
at pH 5.
It seemed likely, therefore, that the reason for 
the absenoe of effeet, noted previously in certain 
constituents of carbohydrate metabolism, was due to 
insufficient penetration,by the aotive ionic species,of 
the muscle cell membrane* It is a well known principle 
of physical chemlstxy that in the dissociation of a 
univalent ion,
Hgl" a—  HA~~ ♦ H*,
any decrease in the concentration of the hydrogen ion in 
solution must involve an increase in the concentration 
of the divalent ion* This is true regardless of the 
proceeding or subsequent equilibria. The amount of 
undissociated dl~ or trl-carboxyllc add can bo neglected 
at pH 7*4 and will be small at pH 5#
Several intermediates of fat and protein metabolism 
were tested for possible reserpine antagonism. The 
results have been presented in Table 7,2.
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Figure 7,5
The decreased ability of intestinal aaooth mu eel# 
to maintain drug-induced tone after reeerpine.
▲ 1 1 contractions produced hy the addition to the 
bath of 0*3 ug. acetylcholine.
At R, 30 ng. reeerpine added•
Tine » 5 secondo*
It can be seen from Table 7,2 that none of the 
substances tested showed any significant (P » 0*0 5) 
reserpine antagonism* The only metabolite to reduce 
the reaction of the bath fluid below 6*85 was (+)-leucine, 
which is scon to be no more effective as a reserplne 
antagonist than hydrochloric acid alone (Table 7#2).
The effects of 1 mg* of each of the substances tested 
in this group were not influenced by lowering the pH*
The lack of activity In the non-carbohydrate intermediates 
tested supports the contention that the aotion of reeerpine 
le related to energy production via carbohydrate metabolism*
A characteristic feature of the inhibition seen 
following reeerpine wae the inability of the preparation 
to maintain drug-induced tone* In Figure 7#5 is 
illustrated part of the record from an experiment in which 
this effect wae recorded by increasing the speed of the 
kymograph* The addition of atropine in these experiments, 
which produced approximately the same degree of maximum 
Inhibition of tho contractions, did not cause any alteration 
of the ability to maintain acetylcholine-induced tone*
Cig-a conitio acid anhydride and a-ketoglutaric acid 
prevented completely the Inability to maintain tone after 
reserpine* The other active metabolites, namely 5-phoepho- 
glyceric aoid, citric acid,(-)-nalic acid, oxaloacetic t cid
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and malcle add possessed thira activity but to a losser 
degree* In three out of the eight teste oarried out 
with hydroohlorio add, there wae a similar antagonim 
to the action of reserpine on acetylcholine-induced tone*
B) The reotus-abdoainls muscle 
of tha frog.
The experiments described in this section were 
carried out during July and August*
Ho consistent effect upon the reserpine-lnduoed 
contraotione could be demonstrated with the followlngi- 
oxaloacetic aoid, 2 0 0 |ig«, cle-ecoaitlo acid anhydride, 1  mg*, 
a-ketoglutaric aoid, 200 |ig., sodium pyruvate, 200 tig*, 
maleic acid, 1  mg*, 3-hydroxybutyric acid, 200 |ig., 
sodium fumarate, 1  mg*, gluooee-l-phoephate, 1  mg., 
fructoee-1 , 6-diphosphate, 1  mg*
200 tig. of a-ke to gluts ric a d d  and 1  mg. of 
oxoloaeetic acid or maleic ad d  caused the rectue muscle 
to contract.
0 )  /
119.
C) The y g lated auricle r of
gML.J8Wayyr.nlA&-
Tha metabolites which had been found to exhibit 
reeerpine antagonism on the ileum of the guinea-pig were 
also tested for possible antagonism to the aotion of the 
alkaloid on the isolated auriolee of this animal.
The results were extremely varied, but in 
general gave no evidence for or against any antagonism 
to the depreesant effect of reeerpine on this tissue. 
They were added to the bath to give final concentrations 
of from 10 0 pig. to 1  mg., 2 minutes before 1  tig. and 1 0  
tig. resorpine. Hone of the metabolites tested (3- 
phosphoglycerie aoid, oitrlo add, de-aoonltio add 
anhydride, a-ketoglutarlc add, (-)-malic aoid, 
oxaloacetic a d d  and maleic aoid) showed any definite 
effect when added to the bath in solution at pH 7*4*
In some experiments, the addition of a-ketoglutarlc 
acid or cis-aconltie acid anhydride appeared to cause 
a decreased rate and amplitude of the beat. Subsequent 
addition of reeerpine further reduced the rate and 
amplitude.
It was found impossible to add the metabolites 
as the free adds since this involved a reduction of the
bath fluid pi! which adversely affected the activity of 
the auriclee. The boat became most irregular and the
action of reeerpine and the metabolite oould not
*therefore be compared confidently with the effects 
following addition of the alkaloid alone.
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m m m *
Ad discussed previously (Chapter 6, page 98)
It seemed possible that reserplne had an effect upon 
the metabolic processes which suppllod energy for the 
contraction of muscle* If this were so, it seemed 
reasonable to expect that this activity would bo 
reflected in a decreased ability of the muscle to 
utilise glucose. Under aerobic conditions* a decreased 
oxygen uptake might be expected, whilst a decreased 
production of lactlo acid might be seen under anaerobic 
conditions. The aotion of reserplne on the oxygen 
uptake and glycolytic activity of the smooth muscle of 
isolated rabbit intestine was studied using the Warburg 
"Direct" Manometrlc technique1,
Methods.
Preparations of duodenum and ileum from young 
rabbits weighing between 1*45 and 2*1 kg. were used.
The animals were between 4 and 9 months old. The 
method of preparation was the same for both oxygen 
uptake and glycolysis determinations. Eight animals
were used for respiration and ten for glycolysis studies. 
Rabbits were killed by a sharp blov on tho book of the 
neck. The throats were cut and the blood allowed to 
drain out. About 60 cm. of tbe small intestine 
proximal to the stomach was rapidly removed* placed 
immediately upon a dissecting borrd and moistened with 
the ice-cold saline appropriate to the experiment (see 
below). The segment was then opened along the line 
of the mesenteric attachment* stretched gently and* with 
the mucosa upwards* pinned at its four corners on the 
dissecting board. The mucosa was removed as oompletely 
as possible by scraping gently with a scalpel blade held 
at an acute angle to the longitudinal axis of the 
intestinal segment. When the preparation had a trans­
lucent appearance* indicating almost complete removal 
of the mucosa* two incisions were made about 2 mm. from 
and parallel to both outer edges of the segment. The 
remaining portion was cut into segments weighing 
approximately 100 mg. Each thin strip of muscle was 
placed in chilled saline and stored at 0°0 until use.
A modified Kxebe-Henseleit eolution (Appendix I) 
was used for oxygen consumption determinations. It was 
found that tha addition of 12*5 mil glucose did not
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influence the Q Taluee over the first, second or 
third hours of observation. This presumably indicated 
that the tissue had sufficient endogenous glucose to 
support aerobic metabolism, as measured in the experiment. 
Glucose was therefore omitted from the physiological 
solution in this series of determinations. The 
experiments were oarried out in an atmosphere of oxygen. 
Carbon dioxide produced during the aerobic metabolism 
was removed by means of 0*2 ml. of a 20 per cent potassium 
hydroxide solution in the centre well of the Warburg flask. 
A small piece of fluted alkali resistant Whatman filter 
paper was seated in the centre well after the addition 
of the potassium hydroxide solution. This served to 
increase the surface area of the solution, thus ensuring 
an efficient removal of carbon dioxide from the atmosphere 
within the flask.
Krebs-bicarbonate solution1 (Appendix I) was 
used for glycolysis determinations. 12.5 mM glucose 
was added to the solution in this series of experiments.
The production of acid under anaerobic conditions 
is usually spoken of as glycolysis1. In animal tissues, 
where the acid concerned is mainly laotlo acid1, this 
seems a fair assumption to make.
°2
The metabolioally produced laetlo acid 
liberated carton dioxide from the bicarbonate is 
solutions the volume of the gas so produced was 
measured manometrically and gave a measure of glyco­
lysis. An atmosphere of 9? per oent nitrogen / 5 per 
oent oarbon dioxide was used for the^e determinations. 
Ae soon as possible after preparation, the eegoanta of 
intestine wore dried gently between two sheets of 
filter paper, weighed on a torsion balanoe, and plaoed 
in the Warburg flasks. The solutions required for 
the measurement of either glycolysis or respiration 
had previously been pipetted into each flask. The 
reaction mixtures for both determinations are given in 
Tables 8,1(A) and 8,1(B).
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Hestrplnf! was dissolved in a 5 par oent aqueous 
solution of tartaric acid. It was added from the side 
arm to give a final flask concentration of 10 pg. and 
50 pg. per ml. of physiological saline. Reserpine was 
added to the side arm in a volume of 0.1 ml. (see Tables 
8,1(a ) and 8,1(B) above). A tartaric acid control 
solution (Appendix I) equivalent to 10 pg. and 50 pg. 
per ml. of reserpine, was tested in each experiment.
The addition of saline/rcserpine or saline/control 
mixtures from the side arm would normally have resulted 
in a slight change of the finr.l srlt concentration in 
the main compartment of the flasks. This could 
conceivably have altered the metabolic activity of the 
tissue. Therefore, when either resaxrlne or tartaric 
acid control solutlone were added from the side firms, 
the composition of the physiological saline in the side 
arm was adjusted to avoid changing the final salt 
concentrations in the reaction oompartment of the flasks.
The total volume of the reaction mixture and 
approximately 100 mg. of tissue was taken to be 3 ml.
The flask constants wsre therefore calculated using this 
value. The manometer fluid used was that described by 
Kreb.2.
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Two thrxmoharometers, each containing 3 ml. of 
water, were incorporated in each experiment.
Summary of reeulta.
50 tig. per ill. reserplne redueod significantly 
the oxygen uptake of the isolated duodenum. At the 
same concentration the tartaric add control solution 
had no effeet. 10 |ig. per ml. reserpine did not 
affeot respiration.
At concentrations of 50 pg. and 10 ug. per nl., 
reserplne had no significant effect upon glycolysis in 
isolated rabbit duodenum.
ESSO LI'S.
The results of the series of experiments an 
respiration are giyen in Table 8.2.

Figure 8,1
Reserpine 50u^ per ml 
0— 0  Tartaric acid control a reserpine 50uq per ml 
X—•— X Modified krcbs-Hcnsclcit control
The effect of reeerpine (50 ng. per ml.) and tartaric 
acid control solution upon the normal respiration of 
isolated rabbit intestinal muscle*
For the sake of clarity the curves for reserpine 
(10 pg* per ml*) and the corresponding tartaric acid 
control solution hare been omitted.
Using a Student's "t" test, ths mean values 
for oxygen uptake in the presence of 10 pg* and 50 pg* 
per ml* reeerpine and the equivalent tar tar io aoid 
solutions were compared with the corresponding valuee 
for modified Krebs-Henseleit solution* The analyses 
showed that reserpine significantly (P ■ 0*05) depressed 
respiration only at a concentration of 50 pg* per ml*
At this dose level, the value after 20 minutes incubation 
wae not significantly different from that of the Krebs- 
Heneeleit solution* It was concluded, therefore, that 
the depression caused by reserpine was alight and 
appeared only after a considerable latent period (longer 
than 20 minutes)* The depression of respiration 
produced by reeerpine is shown graphically in Figure 8,1*
10 pg* per ml* reserpine and the control 
solutions of tartaric aoid equivalent to 50 pg* and 10 
pg* per ml* resorplne had no significant (P » 0*05) 
effect upon respiration*
During preliminary experiments in the series 
measuring glyoolysie, tests were made of the effect of 
glucose* This was prompted by the finding that the 
addition of glucose during observations of respiration
did not soon to influence the uptake of oxygen over the 
period of observation* Experiments wsre oarried out 
In which 12*5 mil glucose was added to one half of the 
flasks in the experiment* The others did not contain 
glucose* The mean volumes of carbon dioxide released 
in both groups (Table 8,5) were compared by means of 
a Student's "t" test. The presence of gluoose wae 
found to Increase significantly (P m 0*01) the 
production of oarbon dioxide. In all testa with 
reserpine, therefore, 12*5 ■& gluoose was added to the 
reaction mixture*
Reserpine (10 pg* or 50 pg. per ml.) had no 
significant offset (P 53 0*05) upon the glyeolytlo 
activity of rabbit intestinal muecle*
•fieot 
of 
reeerpine 
.lycolyaia 
in 
isolated 
rabbit 
Intestinal 
muecle
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Evidence has been presented (Chapter 7, page 105) 
that reserpine may interfere with carbohydrate metabolism 
in isolated Intestinal muscle* Similar considerations 
may also apply to frog skeletal muscle. It is well 
known that the potassium ion participates in the 
activation of certain important enzyme systems taking 
part in carbohydrate metabolism^• Alteration of nozmal 
metabolic activity by reserpine might therefore have 
been associated with a change in the intra- and extra­
cellular potassium relationships in muscle. Isolated 
frog rectus-abdomlnis muscle was found to contract 
following the addition of reserpine (Chapter 2, page 20). 
The contraction was delayed in onset and prolonged 
and might well have been associated with some change 
in the ionic balance of the muscle cells.
For the reasons outlined above, an attempt was 
made in the work described in this chapter to demonstrate, 
qualitatively, an increased potassium concentration in 
the fluid bathing isolated frog skeletal and rabbit
CHAPTER 9
intestinal muscle following the administration of 
reserpine.
Methods.
a) Frog musole.
The sartorlus muscle was used in most of the 
work; some experiments were also oarried out with 
the gastrocnemius muscle.
42The determinations were made using K. The
radioaotlve material was obtained as a 1.15 per oent
42w/v solution of KCl from the Atomic Energy Research 
Establishment, Harwell. Frogs received 1 ml. of this 
solution by injection into the dorsal lymph sac. After 
e two hour equilibration period, the frogs wsre deoapltated 
and pithed and both sartorlus or bo Hi gastrocnemius 
musolcs were removed. One muscle served as a teat objeot 
for reserpine activity# the other being ueed to observe 
the aotion of the control solution.
In a preliminary series of experiments, the 
muscles were suspended in test tubes containing 10 ml. of 
frog Ringer9s solution (Appendix I), through which oxygen
nas bubbled* The tv;o eerie? of tubes contained either
50 jig. per ml* reserpine or an equivalent volume of
oontrol solution (Appendix I). Hine tubes were used
for reserpine and control testing* The muscles were
stretched vertically by fixing to a support at the
top of the test tubes and suspending a 2 g* weight at
their lower ends* At twenty minute intervals, each
muscle was removed to the next test tube in its series*
After removing the muscle, the in the oathing fluid
was measured by means of a Geiger-, aliex liquid counter
(type M6)* The results, in counts per minute, were
corrected for background and lost counts* Allowance
was made for decay and the final value for the activity,
42so corrected, was converted to parte per million of K* 
By referring all values back to the time of receiving 
the sample in the laboratory, the results of experiments 
at different times could be compared*
In another method, which was used for most of 
this work, the bathing fluid was circulated continuously 
from a assail organ bath (which held the muscle) by means 
of a pump to an flow counter and thence back to the
bath (Figure 9#2)* The pump tended to warm slightly
the circulating fluid, which was therefore passed through
Figure 9.1
Part of a typical record obtained a "Labgear"
recording ratenwter.
Sartorlus muscle of the frog* Integrated record of 
the content of the bathing fluid In counts 
per eeoond*
At M, the muecle was placed In the bath and removed at 
0, after which the system wae flushed with Inactive
Prog Ringer's solution.
At £, 50 pg* per ml. reserplne added.NThe squared paper moved at 2 per hour. Pull scale 
deflection of galvonometer 5 100 oounts per second* 
Time constant m 10 " and paralysis time 3 500 |*s*
figure 9.2
Diagram of the apparatus uBed for continuous measurement 
of radioactivity in the fluid bathing rabbit intestinal 
segment a or frog sartorlus and gastrocnemius muscles*
When frog tissue wae used, a cooling coil (shown hy means 
of a broken line) was inserted in the system* In this 
ease the constant temperature water bath was dispensed 
with and only oxygen was bubbled through the solution 
in the muscle chamber*
a glass cooling coil bsfore returning to the batli.
The temperature of the fluid in all experiments was
between 16° and 18°C. The flow counter was completely
enoaoed in a lead oastle. Under these circumstances,
the background activity was vexy low. A continuous,
integrated record of the in the bathing fluid 
42( KL ) was obtained with a "Labgear” type recording 
count ratemeter. A typical reoord obtained with this 
experimental arrangement is shown in Figure 9,1* Any 
drug-induced Increase in was recorded as an
inoreaee in the gradient of the ratemeter tracing. The 
tone of the muscle was recorded simultaneously with a 
modified frontal point writing lever which gave a magni­
fication of 1 in 6. The total volume of the circulating 
fluid was 110 ml. and doses of reserplne and control 
solution were calculated on this basis.
This method had the advantage that the tissue 
was maintained in a constant environment throughout the 
experiment.
i
b) Rabbit musclo./
b) Rabbit muscle.
SegaentB of rabbit duodenum about 5 cm. in 
length were removed and placed in a solution of Krebs- 
Henbclcit solution at 37°0, containing ^KDl instead 
of the potassium chloride normally used. B o m  and
N OBulb ring reported that the taenia ooli muscle of
/ 2guinea-pigs took up X from a radioactive solution 
rapidly at first but the rate decreased gradually until 
the total taken up had reached a maximum in 3 hours.
The same period of exposure eras therefore used for 
rabbit intestine. B o m  and Bulb ring also found that 
a 5 minute wash with inactive solution before measuring 
radioactivity reduced the high initial count usually
12seen. They suggested this was due to extracellular K 
and that it bore no relationship to the movement of 
potassium across the cell membrane. Accordingly, the 
muscle segments in this work were washed with normal 
Krebs-Henseleit solution before being set up in the 
recording apparatus.
The apparatus was similar, basically, to the 
continuous circulation apparatus used for frog muscle 
and described above. The muscle chamber was placed in 
a constant temperature water bath* Krebs-Henseleit
solution, flowing into the musole chanber, passed 
through two glass heating colls immersed in the water 
hath containing water at 37°C. The pH of the bathing 
fluid after the addition of reserpine or of the 
control solutions in experiments with both frog and 
rabbit muscle was between 7«0 and 7*4*
Summary of results,
Reserpine in doses of 20 pg, and 50 jig. per ml*f
AOin all experiments, caused a marked Increase in the ^
when frog muscle was used. A slow increase in the tone
of the muscle accompanied this phenomenon. The
contraction produced by reserpine wae preceded by a
latent period of between 4 and 11 minutes after its
addition. The increased tone wae maintained only so
long as reserpine remained in contact with the muscle*
The same delay occurred in the appearance of the Increased 
42 The length of the delay before the appearance of
the contraction was markedly Increased by 25 |ig* per ml*
tubocurarine, being in one case 22 minutes. On the other
hand, it was reduced or abolished by 20 tig* per ml.
de came thonium. The magnitude of the contraction waa 
unaffected by both druga. Neither agent affected the
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Increased following the addition of reserplne*
The appearance of an Increased however, was
either delayed or hastened to the same extent as was 
the contraction of the muscle* Heither drug had any 
effect upon an established contraction following 
reserpine*
0*2 s&i* dini t ro phenol did not produce an 
increased when ordinary frog Ringer9 6 solution was
used* This phenomenon could only be demonstrated when 
potassium frss Ringer9 s solution was used*
The frog gastrocnemius musole contracted
following the addition to the bath of 20 tig* or 30 us*
per ml* reserpine* The contraction was accompanied by 
42an increased K^*
Ho increase in the could be demonstrated
with rabbit intestinal segmente*
42
RESULTS*
Reserplne, in doses of 20 us* or 30 uS* per ml*, 
caused a contraction of the isolated frog sartorlus musole
RThe stimulant action of rfrplnt upon the frog 
aartoriua muecle
At R# reserpine added to giro a final bath concentration 
of 50 fig. per nl.
Tine * 60 seconds.
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(Figure 9,3). The contraction was slow and wsb preceded
hy a latent period which was usually about 6 minutes but,
in some experiments, was as long as 10 or U  minutes.
Doses below 20 |ig. per ml. did not consistently have any
direct stimulant action on the muscle. The increased
tone wao maintained for the duration of the experiment
when the continuous circulation of bathing fluid was
employed. This procedure had the disadyantage that
reserpine could not be washed out without decreasing,
42almost to zero, the record of obtained on the 
ratemeter. In three experiments, howeyer, the bathing 
fluid was replaced when the reserpine contractions had 
reached a maximum. The tone of the muscle fell to its 
original ralue when this was done. The control solution 
produced a slight contraction in two of ten experiments 
carried out. In these cases, there was no increase in 
the gradient of the ratemeter recording.
42An increase in the was associated with the
stimulant action of reserpine (Figure 9,1, page 134).
This showed approximately the same delay in appearance 
as did the contraction following reserpine.
Although the experiments g&ye only a qualitative 
estimate of the movement of the potassium ion, it w»s
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felt that some graphic representation should be produced.
This m e  complicated by the fact that the length of time
between setting up the preparation and adding reeerpine
to the muecle chamber varied slightly from experiment to
experiment. In all experiments, reserpine was added
between the twentieth and fortieth minute after plaoing
the muscle in the bath* The following procedure was
42there fore used. The at a point 20 minutes before
the addition of reserpine waB calculated in parts per
million of potassium and was subtracted from the values
at points 15, 25, 30, 45 , 60 and 75 minutes after thie.
Thus a series of values were obtained from time * 0 minutes
to time » 75 minutes with the addition of reserplne at
42time * 20 minutes. Using this procedure, values of 
were obtained for the 75 minute period following the 
addition of 50 pg. per ml. of reeerpine or the corresponding 
volume of control solution. These are given in Table 9,1.
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Figure 9.4
At point X . reserpine, 50 xxp. per ml. added.
At point Y, control solution =  reserpine SO_Mg.f>er ml added.
tha «f:f c t  of re— roiif upon tha conoantration of 
tlm fluid laolatad frog Bartorlue muaala.
figure 9#4 shows graphically the effect of
4250 tig. per ml* of reserpine on the K^. The lines 
were oonstructed using the mean values shown in Table 
9,1.
The oontraotion of frog musole, following the
addition of reserpine, was maintained only so long as
reserpine was present in the system (page 138).
It seemed important, therefore, to determine whether
42the Increased also required the presence of
reserpine for its maintenance* For the reasons 
mentioned above (page 138) the ratemeter was unsuitable 
for this worfc* Two series of 16 test tubes were 
therefore used, each containing 10 ml* of oxygenated 
frog Ringer's solution* The sartoriua muscles were 
moved from one tube to the next at 20 minute intervals 
and the activity of the bathing fluid measured as 
before (page 132). Tubes 3, 4 and 5 contained 50 tig* 
per ml* reserpine. The same concentration of reserpine 
was contained in tubes 11, 12 and 13• Tbs corresponding 
tubes of the other series contained the oontrol solution 
equivalent to 50 |ig* per ml. of reeerpine.
42It was found that the increased following
reserpine tended to fall to oontrol values in those tubes
which did not contain the drug* Moving the muscle from
one tube to another must markedly hare altered the
potassium balance of the muscle cells: since, however,
42control tests showed no Increased K^ , it was concluded 
that the latter effect was in fact caused by reserpine*
It seemed important to show that a substance
known to release potassium from muscle would in faot
42oause an increased in the apparatus used. Suoh
a substance is 2s4 dinitrophenol (DNP)^. No Increase
could be demonstrated when ordinary frog solution
containing 0.2 sfll. BNP was used. When the bathing
fluid used was potassium free frog Ringer’s solution,
42the was inoreased in the presenoe of 0.2 nil. BNP.
This was observed as a steeper gradient of the ratemeter 
record, when compared with the normal oontrol traoings.
The addition, 15 minutes before reserpine, of
) %25 pg* per ml. tubocurarine consistently increased the
latent period before contraction of the muecle. It
42did not appear to blook the increased which also
appeared after an increased latent period. 20 pg. per 
ml. of de came thonium, however, usually completely 
abolished the latent period and frequently caused a
Figure 9.5
Ihs aellon of reserpine upon the isolated frog 
sartorlus muecle in the presence of decaaethonium 
bromide. *
At B, 20 pg. per ml. deoaraethonium bromide added. 
At R, 50 pg. per ml. reserpine added.
Time ■ 60 eeconde.
sharp twixch-like response after its addition. In some 
cases a biphasic response followed tha subsequent 
addition of reserpine (Figure 9#5). De came thonium
(20 pg* per ml*) did not affect the increased 
following reserpine*
Neither tubocurarine nor deoamethonium altered 
the magnitude of the reaerpine-induced contraction and 
had no effect upon an established contraction*
The gastrocnemius muscle of the frog was used
in only three experiments* A contraction which had
similar characteristics to that seen with the sartorlus
muscle was produced by 50 jig* per ml* reserpine in eech 
42case. The was increased, but in all cases, the
magnitude of the increase seemed smaller than with the 
sartorlus musole*
42No increased was obserred in four experiments
with rabbit intestinal segments.
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CHAPTER IQ
CHAPTER 10 
DISCUSSIOIT.
Reeerpine has been shorn to depress both 
spontaneous and drug-induced activity in isolated
skeletal, visceral and cardiac muecle. In some cases,
» *
a direct stimulant action precedes the depression.
In a preliminary discussion (Chapter 6, page 93) 
it was suggested that reserpine might interfere with 
the energy production of Isolated muscle. Many of 
the observed effects can be explained on this basis.
A more detailed analysis of this suggestion must now 
be made.
Ssent-Gyorgyi1 desoribed the contraction of 
muscle as a reaction of aotomyosin, adenosine 
triphosphate (ATP) and oertain Inorganic ions. This
process utilises endogenously produced energy. The
final source of this energy is the terminal high energy 
phosphate bond of ATP which is produced by the oxidative 
reactions of carbohydrate metabolism1. Whilst more 
work on these relationships has been done using skeletal 
muscle, the same considerations probably apply to the
144.
chemistry of smooth muscle . The enzymeb which 
control the larger part of tissue oxidation form an 
integral part of tne Krebs tricarboxylic acid oycle^, 
which is operative in rabbit intestinal smooth muscle**
The evidence presented in Chapter 7 (page 105) 
points to some relationship between reserpine and 
carbohydrate metabolism in the smooth muscle of guinea- 
pig iloum. Under suitable conditions of bath pH, most 
intermediates of carbohydrate metabolism antagonised the 
depression by reserpine of drug-induced contractions, 
whilst intermediates of fat and protein metabolism were 
ineffective. This work also confirms the observations 
of Purchgott and Wales* that the oell membrane of the 
smooth musole is more permeable to the singly ionized 
than to the completely ionized forms of dicarboxylic 
Folds. The large doses of the aoid carbohydrate 
intermediates, which were used in this work, caused 
the production of a relatively muall concentretion of 
the singly ionized forme in solution. It ie assumed 
that only these could penetrate the cell membrane in 
sufficient concentration to produce antagonism to 
reserpine. The fact that ATP Itself and the phoephory- 
lated glucose and fructose compounds were ineffective
W5.
2
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as reserplne antagonists may be a reflection of the 
Inability of phosphozylated compounds to penetrate
5 , 6the oell membrane as such 9 •
Anoxia has been shewn to cause either c 
reduction in, or complete inhibition of, spontaneous
tone and activity in isolated rabbit intestinal
5 7muscle and the taenia coli muscle of the guinea-pig •
At the same time the ability of the tissues to
7 5maintain electrically or drug-induced tone was
completely abolished. Those effects were accompanied
7by a decreased ATP content in the taenia coll musole • 
Anoxia has also been shown to cause a reduction in the
ClATP content of intestinal muscle'*’. The effects of 
reeerpine upon spontaneous and drug-induced tone were 
similar in many respects to those of experimentally 
produced anoxia. It ie possible, therefore, that 
in effect, reserpine renders intestinal smooth muscle 
anoxic, by virtue of its ability to interfere with the 
energy-producing reactions of carbohydrate metabolism.
The spontaneous activity of isolated smooth 
muecle must require the steady production of energy 
from some readily available source. The addition of 
a stimulant drug can be considered to cause an increase
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in the production of energy* Under aerobic conditions
the metabolism can cope with the extra requirement,
9but anoxia inactivates the more efficient energy
source j namely oxidative metabolism. Vest and his 
5colleagues considered anaerobic energy to be only a
small fraotion of that available during aerobic
aotlvlty* As a result of the loss of its most
eflioicnt energy-producing reaction, the total
available energy is depressed during anoxia or, as
is postulated, following reserplne* It has been
shown*** that 2s4* dinltrophenol (BNP) which decreased
oxygen uptake and the production of ATP*\ decreased
the ability of Isolated guinea-pig ileum to maintain
histamine-induced contractions* The immediate
component of the contraction (spike phase) was unaffected*
7B o m  extended this work and suggested that two mechanisms 
provided energy for the response to histamine;
a) that responsible for the immediate response 
to drugs or electrical stimuli, which was 
unaffected by DNP, and,
b) that responsible for both the sustained 
contraction and spontaneous activity, 
which was presumably the oxidative mechanism 
since it was abolished by anoxia or BNP*
Thus the energy for muscular contraction is
probably derived from aerobic and anaerobic procesees,
the former contributing the larger amount of energy*
Reserplne may depress more effectively the aerobic
oxidative mechanism than the anaerobic reactions*
It has, in faot, been observed that both spontaneous
movements and the ability of guinea-pig ileum to
maintain drug-induced tone were very markedly affected
7by reeerpine* According to Bora both types of 
activity are supported largely by oxidative metabolism* 
The reeerpine antagonists reduced the actions of 
reserplne upon both functions of the muscle* The 
inability of the drug to inhibit completely the drug- 
induced contractions of gut may refleot the existence 
of two systems for the production of energy; it can 
be envisaged that the contraction at the point of 
maximum inhibition may be almost entirely supported 
by the less affected anaerobic mechanism* The degree 
of inhibition produced by reserpine would therefore 
be Inversely related to the dependence of the muscle 
upon anaerobic energy. Alternatively, it may be that 
reserplne does not completely inhibit oxidative energy 
production*
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Tha "anoxia Ilka" condition which la apparently
produced by reserplne la not Incompatible with the
observations on gut and uterus. The latency in the
appearance of the maximum inhibition of drug-induced
contractions can be explained by means of this hypothesis.
When the production of ATP is temporarily interfered
with, the small store of ATP known to be present In
9,10smooth muBcle would presumably be expended rapidly.
Uhtil it is exhausted, however, one would expect to see
a gradual reduction in the height of the response to
drugs. When this stage Is reached, such contraction
as occurred would perhaps be supported largely by the
energy produced by anaerobic means. It is interesting
to note that the adverse effects of anoxia upon muscle
5 7tone also devolop slowly •
The Increased effect of reeerpine upon drug- 
induced contractions, which is seen with the passage 
of time, may be due to fatigue of the meohaniaa 
responsible for the production of ATP.
The wide variation in the action of reserplne 
from tissue to tissue is not unexpected since the 
degree of dependance of intestinal muscle upon oxidative 
mechanisms must vary widely. It is perhaps significant
i
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that tha reserplne antagonists showed a greater effect 
in those tissues in which the drug itself had the 
greatest antagonistic effect to drug-induced contractions. 
In those cases, aerobic mechanisms may have contributed 
considerably more than anaerobic ones to the production 
of cner^ for contraction. It is possible that the 
effective reserpine antagonists enable the oxidative 
energy-producing mechanism of the tissue to overcome 
a block produced by reserplne.
The first addition to the bath of reserpine 
rarely produoed a marked reduction in the drug-induced 
contractions of the rat uterus. It is possible that 
the initial store of ATP in this preparation is high, 
whilst the action of reserpine may be partially 
irreversible. It is possible to explain on this basis 
the observed fact that the second addition of reserpine 
produced a greater dogree of inhibition than the first.
The results of experiments with reserpine 
which were carried out on the spinal cat may also be 
explained on the basis of a direct peripheral mod# of 
aotion. The depressor action of reserpine upon the 
arterial blood pressure level of this preparation was 
seen only whtn young animals were used. That this
aotion was related to existing tone was supported by
the finding that histamine failed to produce any
depressor response when the reeerpine-induced
hypotension was maximal. Vasodilatation is seen
following histamine only if some Taacular tone 
12 13exists * • The mechanism responsible for main­
taining basal tone in blood vessels is not fully 
understood. Certainly, in the spinal eat, central 
influences may be discounted, but the possibility of 
some spinal regulating mechanism still exists. Yet 
in pithed animals, in which this was no longer 
possible, reserpine still reduced any tone present.
It has been suggested that basal vascular tone is a
result of specific constrictor agents circulating in
14 15the blood • Granaat has suggested that such
agents may be released from the spleen. In addition,
it seems to be widely assumed that the suprarenal
medulla makes a considerable contribution to the
maintenance of basal vascular tone•
16Lofving and Mellandsr could find no evidence 
for a circulating vasoconstrictor agent in cats which 
had been eyfapathectomised. They suggested'*1** that basal 
tone was the result of wsmooth muscle automaticltyN,
which they thought was probably to be regarded as a
characteristic property both of heart musole and many
types of smooth muscle cells. Whatever the oause of
basal tone, it seems clear that it must involve, to a
greater or lesser degree, contraction of vescul&r
smooth muecle and this in turn involves an increased
energy turnover. Thus if reserpine affects the
energy production of the musolo coll, then a reduction
of inheront tone would be expected. One manifestation
of this would be the observed fall in blood pressure.
It is perhaps significant that reserpine had a depressor
action only when some basal tone (as Indicated by the
depressor action of histamine) existed. In older cats,
in whioh basal tone was low, or completely absent, the
17alkaloid had no effect. Be in stated that "as a rule
in man and experimental animals, the higher the level 
prior to the administration of reserpine, the greater 
is the subsequent reduction in blood pressure”. It 
must be pointed out that many other considerations are, 
of course, Involved in the analysis of the action of 
reserplne in intact experimental animals and in man. 
Nevertheless, a contribution of direct peripheral 
offsets to the depression of blood pressure caused by 
reeerpine cannot be ruled out.
The pressor response in the spinal cat to 
adrenaline and nor-adrenaline must also involve an 
increased production of energy, thereby placing an 
added M strain” upon the energy-yielding reactions.
It would therefore be expected that the processes 
involved would be sensitive to reserpine. This was 
seen experimentally as a gradual reduction in the 
height of the pressor response to both drugs. Once 
again, the effeot was particularly evident in younger 
animals. It may be that in older animals vascular 
smooth muscle is dependent to a greater degree than 
it is in younger animals upon anaerobic mechanisms 
for its energy supply. As outlined earlier, anaerobic 
metabolism may be much less affected by reserpine than 
oxidative metabolism.
The delay which is caused by posterior 
pituitary extract in the onset of the reserpine effects 
on the blood pressure of the spinal cat is of interest.
It is widely held that posterior pituitary extract 
stimulates smooth muscle cells "directly”. This 
presumably indicates that the drug ultimately increases 
in Borne way the energy available for muscular contraction. 
It may be that stimulation of the vascular smooth muscle
of the spinal oat ie due to increased production of 
ATP. The effects of reserpine on the musole may then 
be delayed until the elevated ATP concentration falls 
below some critical value, when both the reserpins- 
induced hypotensive effect and depression of the 
responses to adrenaline and nor-adrenal ins are seen.
It follows from the arguments presented above
that in the isolated, denervated hind-quarters of the
rat and the rabbit9 s ear, which are assumed to be
toneless, reserplne would be expcTSted to have no
dilator effeot. This has been demonstrated and
confirms the observations, made on other preparations,
18of Tripod and lleier . The vasoconstrictor notions 
of adrenaline, nor-adrenal ine and histamine would 
similarly be depressed by reserpine because of the 
decreased ability of the cellular metabolism to produce 
sufficient energy to support a drug-induced contraction 
of the muscle. On the other hand, reserpine has also 
been shown to depress either neurogenic or drug-induced 
vascular tone in isolated systems. McQueen and his 
colleague.19 have found that rtsarplne caused vaeo- 
dilatation (which clearly involved some reduction of 
basal vascular tons) in the innervated hind-quarters of
the rabbit. Increased vascular tone in the isolated 
hind-quarters of the rat, produced by the infusion 
of either nor-adrenal ine, pitre ssin or barium chloride, 
was antagonised by reeerpine. In completely isolated, 
perfused blood vessels, the possibility of any action 
other than a direct one upon the vascular smooth muscle 
is difficult to conceive.
Support for a metabolic site of action in
20vascular muscle is provided by Kirpekar and Lewis • 
Using isolated strips of horse carotid artery, they 
have shown that reserpine markedly depressed the 
contractions of this preparation which were produced 
by aoetyloholine, histamine, adrenaline, nor-adrenal ine. 
5-hydroxytryptamine, potassium chloride and barium 
chloride. Preliminary inveetigations have revealed 
that sodium pyruvate was very effective in antagonising 
the action of reserpine.
Whilst the action of reserpine upon the drug- 
induced contractions of intestinal muscle was generally 
reversible, it was not so on the isolated heart and 
auricles. Possibly the more vigorous metabolism of 
those tissues is more sensitive to reserpine. It is 
also possible that some other mechanism of action
is operative in vascular muscle as well as an inter­
ference with oxidative energy producing reactions 
since the latter cannot, in fill cases, explain the 
irreversible effects of reserpine* It does not 
explain, for example,, the irreversibility of the 
aotion of reserpine in isolated perfused blood 
vessels or in the Isolated uterus. Both types of 
smooth muscle might be expected, on purely empirical 
grounds, to have a less reserplne-sensitive metabolism 
than heart muscle and should therefore not be affected 
by reserplne to the same extent as the latter.
Few studies on the aotion of reserplne on 
metabolism have been carried out. The alkaloid has
been found to inhibit the effect of the thyroid hormone
21 22 on oxygen consumption in rats and guinea-pigs •
An in vitro anti thyroid action of reserpine has been
23reported by Mayer and his colleagues , Other authors
have been unable to conflxm any direct effect on the
thyroid gland since they did not observe any reduction
in the uptake of radioiodine in human hypertensives
24or rats. Kuschke and Frants reported that reserpine 
caused hyperglycaemia in rabbits and doge which was 
blocked by the hydrogenated ergot alkaloids. They
suggested this was due to stimulation of hypothalamic 
" substratesw and subsequent suprarenal stimulation* 
Hyperglycaemia was still seen when splanchniootomised 
rabbits were used, but they assumed that section of 
the splanchnic nerves in the rabbit did not guarantee 
oomplete suprarenal denervation. The purpose of suoh 
a negative experiment is not at all clear* It is 
difficult and probably quite wrong to draw any definite 
conclusions from this work*
26Reserplne inhibits ATP-ase , but only at
concentrations of 100 pg* per ml. or above. Oxidative
phosphorylation in rat brain is only slightly depressed
27by 25 M>g« &&d $0 tig* per ml* reserpine • Up to 50 pg* 
por ml., however, has no effect upon ensymatlo ATP 
katabolism*
In Chapter 6 (page 122) it was reported that 
the oxygen uptake of rabbit intestinal muscle was 
depressed, after a latent period of more than twenty 
minutes, by high doses (50 |ig*) of reserplne. It 
seems likely that only an aotive energy producing 
system is sensitive to reserpine. If it were possible 
to study the effeot of reserplne upon the oxygen uptake 
of intestinal smooth muscle under tension, a more marked
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depression would probably be revealed. Recently a
61method hae been reported for studying the oxygen 
consumption of electrically stimulated rat ventricle 
preparations using the Warburg manooetrlc technique.
A modification of this method could be used to study 
the effect of reserpine on the oxygen uptake of 
intestinal musole stimulated electrically or by means 
of drugs. If a depression of respiration was observed, 
then the effect of the reserplne antagonists on this 
aotion could be etudled. In this way a pointer to 
the exact site of the metabolic interference caused 
by reeerpine might be obtained.
The more marked effect of reserpine upon
tissues from younger animals seems, again on purely
empirical grounds, to be the result of some alteration
in cellular metabolism with increasing age. Published
3data on this problem is scarce. Barrows has reviewed 
the available literature and concludes that overall 
metabolic activity (total oxygen uptake and anaerobic 
glycolysis) decreased with advancing age. It cannot 
yet be said definitely whether the decreased activity 
is due to a loss of cells or cellular elements or 
whether the metabolic activity of the individual cells
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decrease a with age . Since it seemed probable that 
the more active the metabolism, the greater would be 
the effect of reserplne, the increased effect observed 
in segments of ileum from younger guinea-pigs was 
probably to be expected. The same phenomenon was 
seen in younger spinel cats. It is of interest in 
this respect to noto that reserpine had little effect 
upon the segments of human gut, both of which came 
from old patients. Since only two experiments were 
carried out with human tissue, the results must 
naturally be viewed with caution. It is impossible, 
however, to generalise on this point, since the age 
faotor was not taken into account in all the 
experimental tissues used. Many drugs, however, 
have a greater effect on younger animals with a more 
aotive metabolism and it is probable that reserpine 
oonforms to this pattern. Before reaching any 
definite conclusions, a carefully controlled study 
of the effect of reserpine upon a wide range of tissues 
from animals of different ages must be carried out.
In this context, some studies by other
woxfcers28,^ ,^ ° are of particular interest. Holzbauer 
28and Vogt found that reserplne more seriously affsctsd
motility and posture and caused a greater release of
nor-adrenal ine from the hypothalamus of younger than
29of older oats* Isaacs and Esselier and his 
30eo-woxkers occasionally observed orthostatic hypo­
tension in young noxmotenslvee. This was very rarely
29seen in older subjects* Isaacs also found a marked 
increase in hand blood flew (measured piexhyamographically) 
in young normotensives, which was delayed in onset but 
prolonged. This xiuay hare been due, at least in part, 
to a direct peripheral action*
At this point, it is appropriate to consider
the observed release of potassium from frog skeletal
42muscle* The effect of pH upon the potaseium
42concentration in Hie bathing fluid( K^) can be
neglected* Whilet It ie knowa^ that a decreased pH 
will cause an increased this faotor can be 
discounted in the work oarried out since the pH change 
involved in the addition of reserpine wae small. In 
addition, the control solution, at the earns pH rarely 
had any effect on
The possible nature of the action responsible
for the increased following reserpine must nowb
be discussed. It is very probable that the first
step in the Initiation of muscular contraction is a
32-34depolarisation , which is manifest ae a decreased 
muscle action potential. Ho report of a depolarising 
action of reserplne has been found by the author.
This is a point which should be investigated. 
Nevertheless, it seems probable that depolarisation 
is involved at some etage in the reserpinc-indueed
AOcontraotion of skeletal muscle and in the increased
It is well known that de came thonium (CIO) depolarises
the motor end plate of both normal and denervated
35,37voluntary muscle • On the other hand, tubocurarine
(dTC) stabilisee the end plate by raising the threshold
36for acetylcholine-induced depolarisation • The 
experimental observations reported (Chapter 9, page 141) 
indicate that dTC delays the appearanoe of the 
reeerplnc-lnduoed contraction of frog sartorlus muscle, 
whilst the previous addition to the bath of CIO 
abolishes the delay. It may therefore be eaid that 
whilst neither drug has any effect upon the magnitude 
of the response to reserpine, the mechanism probably 
involves depolarisation, which is increased by CIO 
and antagonised by dTC. This conclusion is supported
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by the work of Barret and hie co-worker a who auggceted 
on the basis of indirect evidence, that reserpine might 
be acting on the frog rectus-abdominie muscle as a 
depolarising agent with a selective aotion similar to 
that of nicotine.
It is well established that contraction of
smooth^® cardiac^ and s k e l e t a l ^ * m u s c l e  is
associated with an increased K^* This seems likely
to have been produced by an increased outward movement
rather than a decreased inward movement of potassium,
since adrenaline-induced relaxation in intestinal
smooth muscle is accompanied by an incrsased inward
39movement of potassium • Although no potassium
uptake studies ware carried out by the author, there
42seems little doubt that the increased following
reserpine was caused by an Increased outward movement 
of potassium, since it was accompanied by contraction 
of the musole* It is probable also that eimilar 
considerations apply to the rectus-abdominls and 
gastrocnemius muscles of the frog* The suggestion 
that potassium release from musole may have been a 
general phenomenon aseodated with the aotion of 
reserplne prompted the experiments which were made to
58
study whether there was a loss of potassium from rabbit 
intestinal muscle* Ho increased loss was found 
(Chapter 9, page 3.42) although the usual contraction in 
Krebs-Henseleit solution was seen* The explanation of 
this negative finding may be that the contraction of 
rabbit musole after reserpine was followed by s marked 
relaxation* Shis secondary relaxation phase may have 
been accompanied by an Increased inward movement of 
potassium* The magnitude of this influx may have 
masked the hypothetical, transient outward movement 
during the reserpine-lnduced contraction* Such a 
situation would not have been revealed when output 
wae studied* The necessity for studying the effect 
of reserplne upon the uptake by intestinal smooth 
muscle of potassium seems clear*
It must now be decided whether the release 
of potassium from frog muscle is compatibis with a 
metabolic sive of action for reserpine* The 
inactivity of intermediates of carbohydrate metabolism 
on reserpins-induced depression of the frog rectus- 
abdominis muscle may have been due to an insufficient 
penetration of the cell membrane. The absence of 
activity may not, however, invalidate the possibility
of a metabolic site of aetion in frog skeletal musole. 
The actions of reserpine on this tissus bear certain 
similarities to those seen on intestinal smooth muscle* 
It wae observed, for example, that a latent period 
preceded the depression of acetylcholine-induced 
contractions, whilst on no occasion was complete 
inhibition of the contractions seen*
The potassium ion is known to play an important
part in many of the enzyme systems controlling the
44-50energy production of cells • It is possible, 
therefore, that a release of potassium following 
depolarisation may have decreased the efficiency of 
emyme systems requiring the potassium ion for optimal 
function*
*51On the other hand, Krebs and his associates 
have shown that guinea-pig brain and kidney cortex 
retained potassium only in the presence of (-)-glutamic 
acid and a-ketoglutarlo acid, to which the former could 
easily be converted* It is possible, therefore, that 
in the presence of a substance which interferes with 
oxidatlvs and ensrgy-producing reactions, potassium 
may bs released because it cannot be utilised. This
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seeme a more likely interpretation than that noetulating
a deoreased enzyme aotlvlty due to a fall in the
intracellular potassium level, sinoe it also explains
the delay in onset of the reeerplne-lnduced increaee 
4 2in Thus one can envisage the delay so being a
reflection of the time required to deplete existing 
stores of ASP* When this happens, as a result of 
some interference with tne oxidative metaholism, 
potassium ions are released by cells which are no 
longer able to retain or use them.
It must finally be considered what light is 
shed upon the mode of action of the drug in 
normotensive and hypertensive human subjects by 
experiments upon isolated tissues and orgrns. This 
is a difficult problem. In general, animal experiments 
give some indication of the effects which may be 
produced in human subjects, but this is by no means a 
general rule and carc must be exeroised in the 
interpretation of results. It can be argued that 
the doses used in some experiments were far in exoees 
of those which produce a clinically useful reduction 
of blood pressure. Whilst this criticism is 
undoubtedly valid for some preparations, it is of
only equivocal value in the case of the isolated heart 
and perfused blood vessels in which perfusion with 
1 pg* per ml* reserpine produced demonstrable effects*
In some experiments, 0*1 pg* per ml* produced effects 
similar to those Been in man. These were bradycardi^/ 
and peripheral vasodilatation. A dose of 0*1 $ig* 
per ml* is comparable with that ueed clinically 
treatment of hypertension* This has been e&xfimated' 
to be 0*1 pg* per ml* of blood* The dos^ybf reserpine 
used in the experiments on spinal ca^/'was not therefors
J 1 Qexcessive* It may be, as Tripod ^nd Meier point out, 
that the isolated tissue is leafs sensitive than the
intact experimental animal wt man and that the doees 
used do in fact correspond* The characteristics of 
the action of ressrpin^ on isolated tissues are in
many cases similar those seen in intact experimental
/
animals and ma^ f* The latency and gradual development
//
of its action, together with the prolonged duration
of eff/dot, once established, may be cited as examplee*
//
Studies of the action of reserplne upon
mecabolle function in man are inconclusive* Hafken
52and his oolleaguea were unable to show any alteration 
in glucose or oxygen uptake in man with doeee of remerpine
which reduced the blood pressure by 20 per oent when
compared with oontrol levels* Cerebral vascular
resistance was decreased, but was unaccompanied by
any metabolic disturbance in the brain. ThiB finding
26,27seems to be supported by the ir^  vitro observations
on brain metabolism mode in animal tissue and mentioned
earlier (page 1 5 7 ). In a second paper, Bafkenschiel
53and his co-workers reported that the cerebral glucose 
utilization, but not cerebral oxygen uptake, was
53depressed in 5 hypertensive patients. They suggested 
that the ability of the brain to utilize glucose might 
be impaired by reeerpine. Their observations on 
oerebral glucose and oxygen uptake were made only one 
hour after the administration of reserpine. This 
was probably too short a time since it seems very 
possible that the reserplne action would not yet have 
reached its maximum.
54 55Burrel * found that the mental depresalon 
(a frequent and troublesome side effect of reserplne) 
was abolished by oral administration of sodium succinate, 
which he considered may have been aotive by virtue of 
its ability to restore the metabolism of brain cello 
to its optimal value. He pointed out that disorders
of carbohydrate metabolism were known to occur in 
functional psychoses.
These conflicting reports do not rule out
the possibility of some reserpine Interference with
26,27metabolism. The failure of in vitro studies * 
to yield a conclusive answer to the problem of the 
aotion of reserpine in brain metabolism nay well be 
due to a decreased overall metabolism in brain tissues.
A depressed metabolism might be less sensitive to 
reserplne than a more active in vivo brain metabolism.
The release by reserpine of 5-hydroxytryptamlne
and nor-adrenal ine from a number of tissues (Chapter 1,
pages 7 and 9) may be due to some interference with
cellular metabolism. There have been suggestions
recently that ATP may be associated with histamine and
625-hydroxytryptamine in blood platelets and with
65catechol amines in the suprarenal medulla ~ •
64Be in has suggested that the release of 
catechol amines may be Man indication that the 
pharmacologically aotive grouping of the reserplne 
molecule intervenes in the cellular processes in some 
as yet unknown manner1*.
Peripheral vasodilatation, supposedly as dieted
17by the oentral nervous systen , is a feature of the 
hypotensive or antlhypertensive aotion of reserplne 
29*30,56/ 7, McQueen, Doyle and Smixk^^ considered
on the basis of experiments with the perfused, 
innervated hind-quarters of the rat and the rabbit, 
that "the hypotensive effect cannot be solely ascribed 
to this (i.e. depression of sympathetic predominance) 
action11 • The doses of reeerpine which they used were 
in excess of those effective in men, but the const derations 
regarding a decreased sensitivity of tissue to reserpine 
in vitro (page 166) may also be applicable to these 
experiments.
There is no evidence of any release of potassium
in man, since the concentration of sodium and potassium
in the plasma of human hypertensives or noxmotenslve 
59 60dogs 9 was unaltered by reserpine. If a direct 
peripheral action ie assumed to be operative in man, 
this would probably take the foxm of a relaxation of 
vascular smooth muscle. This might be expected to 
result in a decreased rather than an increased blood 
level of potassium, since muscular relaxation is
59accompanied by an increased inward movement of the ion^ •
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Bein has said that Mthere does not seem to 
be any significant difference in the potency of its 
(reserpine) vasodepressor action, whether the experi­
mental hypertension be of nervous, renal or endocrine 
origin"• He also stated that clinical studies have 
indicated no difference between its actions in "essential1* 
and "nephrogenic" hypertension. Thus the actions of 
reserpine in both normotensive and hypertensive man, 
whatever the cause, are probably due to a similar effect. 
This is supported by the fact that the same side
effects were noted in normotensives as in hypertensives 
29,30,56,58
*
Whatever its precise etiology, clinical or experi­
mentally produced hypertension must involve an increase 
in vascular tone. The evidence seems to indioate 
one point of reserpine attack common to all types of 
experimental and possibly clinical hypertension.
In conclusion, it may be said that available 
evidence does not preclude the possibility of a peripheral 
site of attack for reserpine. The drug has pronounced 
effects upon isolated tissues and organs, which, in the 
opinion of the author, point to a non-specific attack 
on metabolism, probably that supplying energy for
muscular contraction. Thus, the ability of vascular 
smooth muscle to respond to normal regulatory or to 
abnormal vasoconstrictor impulses may be decreased.
She drug undoubtedly has central effects 
which seem to be looated in or above the level of the 
hypothalamus. Until evidence is produced which 
proves convincingly the contrary, it is considered 
probable that the mode of notion of reserplne in 
these areas may also involve some direct disturbance 
in cellular metabolism.
CHAPTER 10 
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SUMMARY AHP COHCLPSIOSS.
StnOIARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Rerorpine is used in the treatment of hypertension 
and certain psychiatric disorders in man. In ths 
introductory chapter of this thesis, current 
hypo the see on its mode of action as an anti- 
hypsrtsnsirs agsnt are described. Reserpine is 
thought to depress central sympathetic predominanoe, 
although the exact means by which this its achieved 
ie not dear. Evidence also exists pointing to 
peripheral effects, whioh may play a grantor or 
lesser part in ths alleviation of human hypertension. 
Ths work described In the thesis was undertaken to 
elucidate the mode of action of the drug at oellular 
level.
In Chapters 2, 3 and 4, experimental studies using 
certain preparations of isolated cardiac, smooth 
and skeletal musole have been described. These 
showed that reeerpine reduced inherent muscular 
tone and, after a latent period, depressed drug- 
induced contractions of the musole. In some oases, 
the depression of activity was preceded by s 
transitory stimulant action. It was observed that
177.
tha action of the drug wae greater on guinea-pig 
Hems from younger than from older animal a.
Tha alow contraction of the isolated frog rectus- 
abdomlnls musole produced by reeerpine, suggested 
the possibility of some alteration in ths potassium 
balanoe between intra- and extra-cellular fluids.
3). The aotion of reeerpine upon the blood pressure of 
the spinal oat was studied. In Chapter 5, the 
results of these experiments hare been presented.
They Indicated that any inherent vascular tone wae 
reduced to a point at which histamine failed to 
produce a depressor response. The pressor responses 
to adrenaline and nor-adrenal ine were simultaneously
j/i)ccf) depressed. Again, a latent period preceded these
effects and they were more marked when younger 
animals were used. Prior administration of 
posterior pituitary extract delayed still further 
the onset of the reserpine effect.
4). In Chapter 6, the effects of the drug upon isolated 
muscle have been discussed. It is pointed out that 
many of these effects can be explained if it is 
assumed that reserpine reduoee the ability of muscle 
to respond to dzug-induoed or myogenic stimuli. This
nay involve some interference with certain metabolic 
processes supplying the energy necessary for muscular 
contraction.
Chapter 7 contains ths results of experiments which 
implicate carbohydrate metabolism in the aotion of 
reserpine upon isolated guinea-pig ileum. Inter­
mediates of carbohydrate metabolism antagonised the 
reserpine depression of drug-induced contractions 
of this tissue. Intermediates of fat and protein 
metabolism were ineffective in this respect. Ho 
conclusive evidence was obtained for the effectiveness 
of intermediates of carbohydrate metabolism in 
antagonising ths depressant action of reserpine upon 
the leolated frog reotus-abdomlnis muscle and the 
isolated guinea-pig auricles. The relative 
impermeability of the cell membrane to these inter­
mediary metabolltse and the deleterious effect on 
the preparation of a reduction of the bath fluid pH 
may have been responsible for the inconclusive 
findings.
Hanometrle studies of respiration and glycolysis in 
isolated rabbit intestinal musole eegments were
179.
oarried out using the Warburg "Direct" method.
The results of these experiments, presented In 
Chapter 8, showed that reserpine reduced 
significantly the oxygen uptake of this tissue, 
after a latent period. The reduction of 
respiration was seen only when high doses of 
reserpine were used. Glycolysis was unaffected.
7). In Chapter 9, experiments have been described 
in which the action of reserpine upon cellular 
potassium balance in frog skeletal muecle was 
studied using an lsotoplc tracer technique.
These showed that the alkaloid increased the 
content of the fluid bathing ths muscles. This 
effect was associated with a contraction of the 
muscles, which was probably linked with depolari­
sation of ths motor nerve end plates.
8). In the discussion, it is argued that interference 
with carbohydrate metabolism would result in a 
decreased availability of energy for muscular 
contraction. It is postulated that reserpine 
produces an "anoxia-like" condition in smooth 
muscle. Such an effect may explain the reduction
of inherent tone in vascular smooth muscle. A 
reduction in the efficicnoy of the enzymes 
controlling oarbohydrate metabolism may also 
reduce the ability of frog skeletal muscle to 
retain potassium, resulting in a release of the 
potaecium ion.
The possibility of a peripheral component 
in the effect of reserpine in human hypertension 
is discussed. It is concluded that whilst the 
drug has definite actions upon the central 
nervous system, which probably contribute largely 
to its antihypertensive effeet in man, peripherally- 
induced relaxation of vascular smooth muscle 
may also play a part. The means by which the 
central actions of reserpine are produced may 
also involve carbohydrate metabolism, since the 
evidence to the contrary is, in the opinion of the 
author, inconclusive. Such an interference with 
metabolism may explain the observations of others, 
that reserpine causes a release of 5-hydroxytryptamine 
and catechol amines from the brain and other tissues 
of experimental animals.
APPENDIX I
APPENDIX I
In Table IA are given the formulae of all 
physiological saline solutions used in this work.
All the chemicals used in their preparation were of 
"Analar" quality and only glass distilled water was 
used. In many caees, aqueous stock solutions of 
certain salts were prepared to faoilitate the rapid 
preparation of a saline solution. With the exception 
of sodium bicarbonate, these solutions could be ueed 
for at least two weeks after their preparation.
Sodium bicarbonate solution was freshly prepared 
every three or four days. Glucose vac added in the 
eolid form to oach batch of saline.
Modified 
Krcbe-Henevleit 
solution 
(uoed 
for 
the 
determination 
of 
respiration 
in 
isolated 
rabbit 
intestinal 
muscle, Chapter 
8, 
page 
122), 
contained 
neither 
sodium 
bicarbonate 
nor 
gluoose. 
The 
pH 
vas 
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Reserpine m s  dissolved in an aqueous solution 
of 10 par cent ascorbic aoid to gire a concentration of 
2 mg. per ml. This solution had a pH of about 2.5* 
Immediately before use* the pH m s  adjusted to 4*5 by 
the addition of small amounts of 5 per oent sodium 
bicarbonate solution. The mixture m e  then diluted 
with the physiological saline in use to give a final 
reserpine concentration of 1 mg. per ml. The addition 
of sodium bicarbonate wae carried out immediately before 
use, since reserplne tended to precipitate from the 
final solution. Ths control solution was prepared 
by treating the 10 per cent ascorbic add solution in 
exactly the same fashion.
In some experiments (Chapter 4, page 52)
0*2 per cent citric acid solution was used as a advent. 
The procedure in this case was the same as described 
above for ascorbic acid.
For the determination of respiration and 
glycolysis in isolated rabbit intestinal muscle 
(Chapter 8, page 122), a 5 mg. per ml. reserpine 
solution was prepared in a 5 per cent aqueous solution 
of tartaric acid. The pH of a 2 ml. aliquot was 
adjusted to 4*5 with sodium bicarbonate and the mixture
diluted to 1.4 ml. A further 1 in 5 dilution of this
solution was mads. 0.1 ml. of these solutions then
contained sufficient reserplne to give a final flask 
concentration of 50 |ig. or 10 }ig. per ml. respectively.
All other drugs and fine chemicals used were 
of the purest standard available from commercial sources.

APPijUDII II
T 2LECTRICAL COTOROLLXSG MECHtfiai 0? THE• > c  *'
The apparatus used was a modification of that 
suggested by Gaddum and Lembeck^.
The flow of solutions into the isolated organ 
bath was regulated by two modified electro-magnetic 
relay switches (figure 4,1, page 54)* Solutions 
flowed only when these were activated. The remainder 
of the equipment, which is illustrated dlagramatically 
in figure II,A served to control the activation of the 
relay switches in a predetermined time cycle.
The time cycle was controlled by a Palmer time 
clock, supplied with a 60 v. D.C• input. Thu clock 
activated a switch relay, and thus the driving magnets 
of a uniselector, at 5 second intervals. The sweeper 
arms of the uniselector, which were in two halves, 
thus giving a continuous activation over the semi­
circular bank of contacts, advanced one contact every 
5 seconds. Two banks of contacts, with 25 terminals 
in each, were connected and the opposite halves of the 
upper and lower sweeper arms were removed, so that the
figure II A
W ander PlugsiO
Circuit din gran of %tm ■ ™ ii»ent need is santral
the semi-automatic leoi^t«a bath.
upper bank was activated for half a revolution of the 
eweeper arm, whilst the seoond bank was activated for 
the next half of a revolution. The two banks thus 
served effectively as one complete circle of 50 contacts. 
To obtain a complete revolution of the sweeper arms in 
5 minutes, 14 contacts in one bank were short circuited, 
as illustrated in figure II,A, When the first bank 
sweeper aim reached contact A, positive current wae fed 
through the uniselector switch (which was closed) to the
i
driving magnets of the uniselector and moved the wiper 
arm, at the same time opening the uniselector switch.
The first bank sweeper arm was moved to contact B and 
the process wae repeated. This sequence of events was 
repeated very rapidly until the sweeper arm reached 
contact C (covering 14 terminals). At this stage, the 
sweeper arm of the seoond bank had reached point D.
Thus 14 contacts were effectively removed from the 
circuit since, in practice, the time taken for the 
sweeper arm to pass from points A to 0 on the first bank 
was only a fraction of a second.
Certain contacts on both banks were connected
to wander plugs. Negative current was led to the two 
modified relay switches and two indicator lights. Each
1 3 6 .
was fitted with a connection to the wander plug board.
By plaoing these plugs into the appropriate sockets 
(which were fed with negative current via the contacts 
of the uniselector), the events in the three minute 
cycle could be pre-set. The plugs were connected as 
followst
Wander plug number 1 wae connected to an indicator 
light which lit 5 seconds before the inflow of & 
stimulant drug solution. This was used only during 
the preliminary part of an experiment, when a suitable 
concentration of the stimulant drug was being determined 
by hand.
Wander plug number 2 was connected to a light indicating 
the time for addition of an antagonist (60 or 90 seconds 
before the inflow of a stimulant drug solution).
Wander plug number 3 was connected to the relay switoh 
controlling the Inflow of fresh physiological saline. 
This could be pre-set to take place 15, 20, 30, 45, 60 
or 90 seconds after the inflow of a stimulant drug. 
Wander plug number 4 was connected to the relay switoh 
controlling the inflow of a stimulant drug.
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